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- INTRODUCTØlIÌY' RELMAI(KS.

'Wa'r AMistot1e wa asked, why 'eveitybody aas se~
nd.of beauty, he replied, '' It is the questipp pf a

blind man." Socrates described it as " a short-lived
tyrant ; . 5eßti¥Wdt sln rtd

fost of these old, philosophers, spoke in great Bcorn
and derisionQfly artsemp1peT by fenales of;
their time for the display ana' preser ion of thei'
eauty. And it vould seem that the la4iaôf-#tlose
days earridgese arsto L grqtør pp.dre4psytbian eyan)
oxr modern belles. Juvenal bitterly satirizes the.wo-
iens faces as being "bedaube« aiid'Iacquered 'cr."
The Ronaan belles uied, :chalkoand -pinf 'id .2nost oxa

tUvagant profµsion, s we st nfr Martia
ýVho'teTi' u hai "abua sarai oftferain, on
accoi 'tbe-<huk bn ther ù be aul L6uella uf .th
srn,.because of the cér«se.wlth which he ,þqe:was
painted; and the famous Poppea, the. first mistress,

ÀI afterwalrdstert Nfbiik eonnirb

kngu9 paint, which har4epe.d.uppn e
tirely changed the original features."

A history of all the arts which my sex have em-
ployed, since lier creation, to set off and preserve her
charms, would not only far exceed the limits of this
volume, but it would be a tedious and useless book
when written. I shall confine myself mainly to the
modem arts which have fllen within my own observa-



ion during an kxp ience whilh hâs extended tO near1 *
aJI the courts and fashionabte cities' f the principMi

iations of the earth. The'recipes ' hich I shahl give
for the various cosmetics, washes, pagtes, creams,
powders, etc., are such as are in use among' the fash.
ionable belles of tie vartpus capitols of the Old World.
I give them as curiosities, desiring that they may pass
for what they are worth, and no tnore. If, however, à
aldy wishes to use such helps ta beauty, I miust ad-
vise herby all means,/to becòme her own manuftactunrer
-not only as a matter of economz, 'but of seafety-e

nmy of the patent costneties have ruined the fi'se
complexion, 'nd fndu'ced diseases of the skin and of the
nervous system,whichhave embittered thelife, and pre-
mturely endç1 the days, of their vietims. Fora few
shillings, and with a little pains, any lady can provide
Ierself with a bountiful supply of all such things, eom-
posed of materials,' whieh, at any rate, are harmless,
and which are far supeV.ior ta the expensive patent
dompounds which she btdys of -tugglsts. Some years
ago, there wa§ ar amusing-oretroversy and lawsuit ii
England about a fainous lotion for "improving and
beautifing the compeilon." A Mr: Dickinson, Mrs.
Vineent, and adir. MtcDonald, each claimed to be the
inventor ofthe popuflataüd profitable eosmetic, which
sold for sevefn''hlliliigs and sixpence the pint bottie.
The lawsuit disclosed both the materials and the oos
ôt the compouid-, whidh were as follows:

One and a half onËce of bitter almond...... lid,
Fifteeu gràin ofcorrosive sublimate.......
One quart of water......................... 0
B ottle . ......................... ........ ............ S'

Cost of a quirt............................................. &d



at. thiafsgippable .qtionjwhich sold for seven
sbi14inp and .sipence a pint, cost pn'ly fve pence a
quar<tbeingaprofit oûseventee hurdrecher cent. And
it ail. bereadily adxgitted that any iady who wished
,to.treag herface to a dose of çorrosive sublimate, could
buYr the-ingredients and compound 4hem herself, as
-e*ily as Mx. Dickinson and Mrs. Vincent. There was
snotherfamous cosmetic, calledLignum'sLotion, which
-Was othing more than & solution of sal-ammoniac in
w44er,and cost three pence half-penny a quart, and it
-rassold for five siullings. This, likenearly all the pa-
tentpreparations, wasentirely useless, except to de-
Aidethe vanity ef my ,sex, ad. make money for its
iMernter.

It is to guardwomen against these monstrous impo-
sitions, and to save them from sp4ehneedless and useless
expenditures, that I have ençumbered this work with
s0 tnany recipes. -They were, many of them, given me
by celebrated beauties who used them thexnselves; ,and
mos4 of them were, originaly, written in the French,
Spanih, German, and Italian,l=aguages. lu transiat-
ing them, I am painfully impressed that I may have
ustd many unprobessional toems, even if I have com-
mitted no worse bluadera; but it my pleaning is intel-
ligible. they may, I think, be relied upon as the safest
aand best prepara.tios which a ady can pmploy in her
toilet.

Tie Baroness de Staël confessed that she would ex-
a change half her knowledge for personal charms, and

there is not mruch doubtstat most wene of genius,
to whom.nature -bas denied the talismanic power of
beauly, would consider it cheaply bought at that price.
Andlet no man deride her sacrifice, and call it vanity,
until he becomes himself so morally purified an d intel-
lectually eleyated, that he would prefer the society of



less beauty of 1esru t
men know that it is beauty, rster 4taa ggai", w eh
al gemmntis of iaeworsiJpped i our sex.Mu
it be ondered.tAhtp ba4 so muchof pyr attentýgig
should be, direted,ç $be an.fdvelopigpg wrpg
srving our charn)S$ ientmea.speak uf thA n4Z4edr
or wwan, they iipeak, eritically, tarely, ,col4Jy ; bu
wh4ea they eemetespeAk-of the aAkma qf abeau4afu
w- men, bqth theirj pguage.agd ther eyes kindle.v"ih
the glowof au. enthiÎasa, whic-h shows theim Io b¢r
pri>foundly, if not, indeed, riiulously in earuest. Wr
is a part of our natural sagacityto perceireaIl thisan
w > Should be cuenies tu ouselves iwed gotçmplpy
every allowable, a4rt tq.becorne the goddesseslof-.tha
atioration, , -ech, to the -cntrary as you apgy, thema
stiJl standa the eternar igeA that the wou$d bs yet e
loived gou .higer. ".mission,'l to ,wouan, tJan ho, h
beadfLh Tak.e is Abeest aneanaug ut thiatrward,4
nay be-fairly questipaqd ittbçre ,4 any ig.irpissio
for woman on earth. Buhptherathere as, Sr.isno4
therp is -no suieh thing as makingfemale beauty play a
iess part than it already does, in the admiration ofman
and in the ambition of woman. With great propriety,
if it did not spoil the poetry, might we alter Mr. Pope's
famous line on bappiness, so as to make it read-

" O beauty ! our being's end and aim."

My design in this volume is to discuss the various
Arts employed by my sex in the pursuit of this para-
mount object of woman's life. I have aimed to make
a useful as well as an entertaining and amusing book.
The fortunes of life have given to my own experience,
or observation, nearly all the materials of which it is
coinposed. So, if the volume is of less importance



:bm! hsVe d,«i ittk t IIý' bhîkd Io rat»l
of 6apa-cit#, snd fiot tô,atiy luk tdf ijwmation on the
gâbýeét of wh¶ch it-teàf
'The UrTg Y ?o X ~iME~ de ?*i: AIT op 5rASCI e
1KAnÂtTN, 1 iiùere,wI -,ff r povt kuYneing tco the ladies,

And 1 sall, b&è disappÔilitkd if 1V fails tobe a useful tr#d
instrurtive'tess«n to-the ùther gender. The men htve-
been 1aughingr, I know rrôt 'how nlany thouisands of
years, at the tv-nf!tj or wôlnen, scnd-if thé womenl ha-ve
not been able to return Cbe eoxt1pll1ment, and laugb at
the eezuît, oir the other side o! the Mouse, kVis ïôn-y be-
cause they havt been weinthng iii a proper knoNvIedgei
o! the bearded eendc-t.

If niý- " Hints " sha11 prov to, ho a Iooklng-glass lIü
which the 'inen can '4"e themselves as others seo
theur," they will, I «hope, not bo uruthauTff fl fôta thé
favor I haire done themn. Anrd if n7uy own set reie!
this book in the, saune spirit wlth which 1-have addrdis'

èfd my-satf to its uhbýét, I shali-be huppy in the convie-
tiontIhat 1 have renxdcred iny exp"erie servlceable to
thean and honorablè to inyseif.',
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ARTS OF BEA TTY.

CHAPTER I.

F E M A L E BEAU T Y.

"Look upon this face,
Examine every feature and proportion,
And you with me must grant this rare piece finish'd.
Nature despairing e'er to make the like,
Brake suddenly the mould in which 'twas fashioned;
Yet, to increase your pity, and call on
Your justice with severity, this fair outside
Was bu* the cover of a fairer mind."

MAssINGER's Parliament of Love.

IT is a most difficult task to fix upon any ge-
neral and satisfactory standard of female beauty,
since forms and qualities the most opposite and
contradictory are looked upon by different na-
tions, and by different individuals, as the per-
fection of beauty. Some will have it that a
beautiful woman must be fair, while others
conceive nothing but brunettes to be handsome.
A Chinese belle must be fat, have small eyes,
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hroëi l and felt ich are not

Ibger than a man's finger. In the Labrador
Ilands no woman is be'artiful Who has not black

teeth and white hair. ý In Greenland and some
óthér n'orthern edü_htrîes, the wosiiè'paint their
faces blue, and some yellow. Some natiôns
squeeze the heads of children between boards
t -inake them squaîre, whife others prefer the
shape of a mugar-oaf as the highest type ef
Seauty for that impôi4ant top-pidèe to the " hu-

nidn form divine." So there is noihing truer
tÈen the old proverb, tl't "th~ete'is no acîotnt-

for t'stés." 1'his Í'dfere-te'' of opinion
with rei>ect to beauty in various counitries,'is,
Tbröwvr, principally-'èô finedto co!br' anarorm,
ana tnay, undoubt'dly, be traed to na tionaI
libits and custoins. Ñor is it fair, perhaps, to
oepjose the tastes of unèivIlized people to the
opinions of civilized natiórrs. But then it must
not be overlooked iat the staidard of beauty
in'i vilized counýftïs its by no meas agreed
upon. Neither the buona roba»of the Italians,-
nër the linda orf the Spaniards,~ no'r the 'embon-
pbizt of the-French, can fuly i-éâth therdyf'ticàf
standard of beihÜy to théèye of Amnica tasté.
And'if I werd to say"thàt'It onsists of tin in-
describable conbinatiou cf al thèst'ifl ystt
would go beyond even that before you would



be content witb the. deftnit,4p.r- Perhapst the
best definition of beauty-ever given, was by a
Frencb poet, who- calle4 it a certain je ne sais
quoi, or, I don't knoeg what!
, The following classical ýsynopsis of female

beauty, whicl has been attributed to Felibien,
is the best I remember to have seen --

" The head should be well rounded, and look
rather inclining to small than large.

" The forehead white, smooth, and open (not
with the hair growing down too.deep upon it),-
nçither fiat nor prominexit, but, like the hea4,
well rounded, aud rather small in proportion
than large.

" The bair either black, bright brown,, or
auburn, not thin, but full and wavink, and if it
falls in moderate curls the better. The black
is particularly useful in. setting off the white-
ness of the neck and skin. •

" The eyes black, ehesanut, or blue ; clear,
bright, and Uvely, and rather large in pro,
portion than smol.

" The eyebrows well divided, full, semicir-
oular, and broader la the, middle than at the
ends, of a neat turn, but sot formal.

' The cheeks should not be wide, shoul
bave a degree of plumpness, with the red and



whiesnelp.bIendd1ogeterrvand shouldlTook

firm.,asoft. i t , 2mo
"The ear should be rather small, weilfolded,

and have an agreeable- tingeof red.
".Theosershol -be, placed so as to-divfe8

the face into equal parts; should be-of aniea
derate size, straight, and well squared, thïugh
sometimes a little rising in, the midd1lewbieh-
is just perceivable,: may give a very graef4
look toit.

.î4 The moath should' be. small, and theli'ps
not of: equal thickness;. they sbould be wèt
ture4¢, smafl¶ rathèr than oss, soft even 'ter
the eye, and with a living red in them. A truly
pretty-mith is-likiea, r-ose-bud that is bëgin-
ning to blow. ,The teeth- should be mide.
sized, white, well ranged, and even.

" The chin of a rmoderàte size, white, soft,:
and agreeably roundede >

-c' Themeck-should bewhite, straight, a4of
ar soft, easy; -flexible make ; rather .1 than
short, leessagVe, and increasing gen Wards
the shoulders >the -whiteness and delicaèy of
its skia shôuld be coninued, or rather go: a
improvinugi to the bosom ; the skin in generat
should be white, preperlyýtinged with red) and
a look of 1hriving health in it.
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'kThd shou~lders- houktd eh *hite, - gently
spread, and with a much softer appearance of
streagth thanin those of men.

" The arm should be white, round, firm àn&
sifti. nd more particularly so; from the elbow
te the hands.

" The hand, should unite insensibly with the
a-M it should be long and delicate, and even
the joints and nervous parts of it should be
without either any hardness or dryness.
- " The fingers should be fine, long, round, and
soft; small and lessening to the tips, and the
nails rather long, round -at the ends, and pellu-.
cid.
- " The bosom should be white and charming,
neither too large nor too small ; the breasts
equal in roundness and firmness, rising gently,

*nid very distinctly separated.
"The sides should be rather long, and the

hips wider than the shoulders, and go down
rouiding and leseening gradually to the knee.

"The knee should be even and well ronuded,
"The legs straight, but varied by proper

rounding of the more fleshy parts of them, and
dnely turned, white, and small at the ankle."
. It is very fortunate, ho'wevet, for the humau
race that all men do not have-exactly a correct
taste in the matter of female beauty; for if they
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had, a fatal degree of strife would be likely to
ensue as to who should possess the few types
of perfect beauty. The old man who rejoiced
that all did not.seei aike,-as if they did, all
would be after his wife was not far out of the
way.

;'4/



A HANDSOME FORM.

MANY women who can lay no claims to a
beautiful face, have carried captive the hearts
of plenty of men by the beauty of their form.
Indeed, it may be questioned if a perfect form
does not possess a power of captivation beyond
any cbarms that the most beautiful face possess-
es. You will often bear men say of such and
such a girl, " To be sure she bas not a beautiful
face, but then sbe bas a most exquisite form ; "
and this tbey speak with such a peculiar ear-
nestness tbat it is quite evident they mean
what they say.

Those gloomy and ascetic beings who con-
demn the human body as only a cumbersome
lump of clay, as a piece of corruption, and as
the charnel-house of the soul, insult their Ma-
ker, by despising the most ingenious and beau-
tiful piece of mechanism of his physical crea-
tion. God bas displayed so much care and
love upon our bodies, that he not only created
them for usefulness, but he adorned tbem with
loveliness. If» it was not beneath our Maker's

B
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glory to frame them in beauty, it certainly
cannot be beneath us to respect and preserve
the charms which we have received from his
loving hand. To slight these gifts, is to des-
pise the giver. le tlia'has made the temple
of our souls beautifu, 2certainly Wotld not
have us neglect1he meµns, of ,prçsprvingthatwsi, nç ly t0
beauty. Ever ywoman owes it, n9t -onio
hsl, but' to society, to be as beautifaý and
carming as sbe possibly caa.' 'he populas,
cat beàt the beatofthe mind as somethieg.,

hTC is 'Incor s tent witg andeià, opposition,
to, the ,beauty of tfie body is 9 , uperstitioil-

-ch cannot be for a moment eatertaaed.
by any sound and rational miad. To despise-
the tempie, is to insult its occupt. The divine
inteligence which ias planted the roses ,of.
beauty in the hiuman cheeks, and. lighted its
fi.s, in the- eés, 'as also intrusted us with a
mission to multiply and increase these chars
aseil as to develo gnd edi4cateour intellects.,

.t every.woman feel,.then, that, so.farfroma
dog wrong, he is inthe pleasant Waysof
duty wheýi ale is studyiPgh'ow. tqe.velop and
preserve the natural .beaýty of herody

"1t'here's botineg ill es1h dM11 in sdè -templM.
SIfae ill spiit hye o fair-hoouse
Good things .VgUtrive to dweWl with .

* SIAXsPrA2RX.



CHAPTFn IIf.

t0W TO aT:1m -A EDBOME FORS.

-TE fôondation for a'beautiful forrn must un-
cftubtedly be laid in infancy. That ise ntbing
shitlUd be done at that tender age to obstruct
thùatural swell and growth ot ail the parts.
" hAs the twig is bent, the tree's in"clined, is
quite as trae of the body as of -the mnd. Com-
mon sense teaches us that the, young fibres
otght tô be left, un incumbered by ostacles'of
art, to shoot harmoniously into the shqpé that
níture drew. But this is a 'usiness 'for mo-
thers to attend to.

It is important, however, that the girl should
understand, as soon as she cormes to the years
oifàiséretion, or as soon as sh i old enough
to iealize the importance of beaUty to a woman,
that she has, to a cetain exten'it, the manage-
n1ënt of lher own form withbin fer jpower. The
firftbtitig'td be thouglit ofis lhealfi, for there
can be *-0 deveÌopmelnt of beatïty in sickly
fibrgeg Plenty -of exercise in- the open air, is
the great recipe. Exercise, not philosophically
and with reliiious gravitfunder-tfken, but the
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nild romping activities of a spirited girl whai , , I, ; ; - ', -- : LA.1 1 %
run's lp -Tfiwjf
fuiï j 1ý I.-r 'ým Ebdli,,n '
give joy aâd,

thé i-fbhià &S -tÉéýse. ëi-U&Êéd OÊ
sý!? of ýinoPWg spiAt, àtio''wèd'at tMs -ten&,eÈ

', hý - é1s'f8rýànénii-i
ge, -vý tÊý%hàF

a a nwp

sýâW'" kWàý:g1q(Wfîi1fy-,éýAhp *nýIyIjeà4,
wais*t, Yôu'ýWodl'd-"eeë tÉé"£ëëg't ege àî-
sweiÏ 1hý 'n*ýËle aiý&

giri ý0»" constàýnt
thé open air. L

nd w'ha-t'is-güod'fbt- thé
wèManloo. - "i%è"Sânie'àttéùtiod' for tÉjlawsé

rr

Cise wïýÉélP" dèî7ê1Oý
'y

to e -à rout
'PosSess 'C'fiés" 'Cud""

arm ofler Wëff, ilié in tf etir?1 f - - ;- ) ' fÈ± f
'ilier's'ame ambhiii, of éxýérdàé' àâ(l"

spaie livin,,,. can à mùch td âý4ùiýè-
them, even yet.

There bave been many instances of seden-
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s;ý,4quçdrunk rqwt~~s ith drrsga
p~w~l~d<musçi~xSjý1 féqçc~ehm
se)f,~ ~ s>I wh~>u ba~wi~ 2yr

Kei~~ tea 4.~rre yeysxý,thedor ex
'~4 o ~rrs..In y~r ot~erre~~vjp~

ofbdrs In yr.o r~,w1ç revery.s

1çl. .TiUSJSh kep itriexerai and dril

4~ erýe1Ç,_ for tWyo fyeaýst 'ýrPeu a, visible imn-
p~~çqvemeat J*qý4 i th straightened

qfýucle 'lpQn te on 9e,4~9n¶ r~s

sq_.ýpiyes, f bi4nt1 afdq Lç,t the-

se. if-~ ~i em ýnot ý hey can be ob-.
tained on no ligliter conditions.



eftOW TO ACQUJRI A BRIGHT AND SI(OOTZ K~

Tira mast, per&éct form -wilI avail a w&n,*i
lifttie, unlése- it -po8sCss airo that- brig*trneis
-which is the finishing touch and 'final polishTeOf
~a beairtiful Ilady. What .rvailE a, pllimp a.à
girell-o1ded zneck or shoalder; if it is dim &um4
edkegy -withail?, What crarm cSn befounit in

-'thie fintrst'.0odeIled a=en if its -skia is co&rge
audxrusty? TA g#aierj eytn though MOU1deq1
im the shape, of-the most -charxain g fémaleaeg,

-wceeldt pouces mxnaf attractions to a man 4f

I bave te tèli yon, I*dies,.'-nd, the amue
mnust be sai&.tb the* gentlemen too,.-tbat the
great vecret, of acquiriiÉg a bright and] beauti-

fuI kinlieMin bresia~le hinas -el baxoe
ein i my1-eetWre'on- Beautifal Women,-tom-

-peranee -execcise, and, cleaiLes. À A kur
lady-, were she as fair ýasHbç,a chezingring #s

-Venus berisift W-Oula e0ondestroy it ail by -top
high living-and lae -boure. IlT4ko the --or4ý-

_gezy Lare of a fa4shionable waman, a-ail yoa baye
atyeof living wlaioh is euMcient ta :des#e



the greatest beauty. It is not the quantity so
much as the quality of the dishes that produces
the mischief. Take, for instance, only strong
coffe and hot breaßgum4 )uttr, and you have
a diet which is most destructive to beauty.

< heatel î rease,Ton indulgéd~ in, is 'sui-e
dioderangen, the a±omach, -and, by creating or
'acreaiega biliou& disorders, gradtally over..

r epreads the fair skinwith a.wam or-yellow lue.
IAfter thi meal comes thê lang fast frcma nine

iM.the anorin g tillfive Ssi in the afternoon,
Lwhen dlnrer is servad,. ad4 thé half-famished
ýbeauty sits down to sate- akeen appetite with
pepperedaoupe, fiskç roastiboiled, broiled, and
,fried ?meat y gamue; t.alts #weet-meats, ioes,
fruitEs etcj, etz., ete. How.rmustithe constitu-
tion suffer in trying to digest this mélang4!

1How does'the heated cgmplexion bear-witness
Io the eQmbuston withinJ Let the fashiou-
able lady keèp up this:hablt and add the other
one of late hoursy ad-her otwn looking.glags
will tell her -that-" we all dolfade as the leaf;"
.eibe .firm textmre of the:rounded- form -givts
nw«y to e tabby softheus, or yields to a scraggy
1ean.tes, or-.shatese ýfate. - The onee fair skfn
'$sumes a pàlid rigidity or bloated redneea,

thich the ýluded tietim would still regard ïs
The roses of health and beauty. And whêh



4ibpàif the- Tvr4gês -she ffies tW paditngi tp
iê ishape' Whêdr th4Iê fi woie ï tstxys -to

compress into form the swelling hfiaos f'fieth;
and to paints, to rectify the dingy complexion.
But vain are all these attempts. No ; if dissi-
pation, late hours, and immoderation have once
wrecked the fair vessel of female charmns, it is
not in the power of Esculapius himself to right
the shattered bark, and-make it ride the sea in
gallant trim again." 1

CLEANLINESS is a subject of indispensable
c&nsideration in the pursuit of a beautiful skin.
The frequent use of the tepid bath is the best
cosmetic I can recommend to my readers in
this connection. By such ablutions, the acci-
dental corporeal impurities are thrown off,
cutaneous obstructions removed; and while
the surface of the body is preserved in its
original brightness, many tbreatening disorders
are prevented. It is by this means that the
women of the East render their skins as soft
and fair as those of the tenderest babes. I
wish to impress upon every beautiful woman,
and especially upon the one who leads a city
life, that she cannot long preserve the bright-

My Lecture on Beautiful Women-
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otes<of 'ber ehaurwi4lont &ayemg4 te this

cpui44gna.ent. She Sha4o make::h bo4l

cas Undipensab* n article in lier house as ber

i&kling-glass.



€HAPTER V.
AI TIFICIAI. >E ANS.

BESIDES the. ration;I and natral mia of
dev'elopimg and preserving. the beauiy af: the

.skinthere are many artiftcial devices by whidh
a lady-may keep up. and show off her attie-
tips to great advantage, and for a longperiod.

Aslong ago as 1809, an odd and hafferair
old duke in London used totake asweat ia's
-botnsiiik, bath, which was "found toirparf ,n
remarkable whitesess >, and, smoothnes to- his
ukin ,and the ladies.very natlrally caught îthe
idea of using the milk-bath as a means 5df
beautifying their complexion. In, another
place I have xeationed some ludicrous scenes
which followed the habit of milk-bathing ih
,Paris.

But a far more rational, less expensive, and
more scientificbath for cleaning and beautify-
ing the 3kin is that of tepid water and bran,
which is really a remarkaby fine softner ad
purifier of the surface of the body.

The ladies of ancient-Greece and Rome,'ho
were said to be'remarkable for the brightneks



and transparency of their skins, used to rub
themselves with a sponge dampened with
cold water, and follow this process by rubbing
hard with a dry nu-pkin, Rightly managed,
the human skin is susceptible of'a high polish.
Friction is never to be neglected by those who ,
wouid sine in- the courts of beauty.

The following wash was in great use among
the beauties of the Spanish Court, and giesa
polished wliteness to the aeck and; arms: .

Infuse wheat4ran, eail szfteed, forfour houts
-in tokite.wine vinegar, aid to it five yolks of
æggs and two grains of ambergris; and distiltlee
nskvle. ItshouId be -earefully corked for twehie
or fifteen days, wheti it will be fit for use.

A lady may apply it every time she makes
Ier toilet, and it· will be sare to add a fin
polih and-lustre to her skin.

The following wash is a great favorite with
the ladies on the continent-of Europe, and can-
not be used without the happlest effects, while

-tris a delightful and refreshing perfume:
Distit Iwo hedfuls of jesamine fowers in a

gurt »frose-wat er and a quart of orange.-waterÎ
$train through poroum paper, and add a scruple
of musk and a seuple of ambergris.

- There cannot be a more agreeable wash'for
the skin.
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TVr3oýt pýrféqet fonxm aadt4½ rnost bij1zt
*i,1î1,aU aý aY wçan3ý 1ý4teuds. hP

w-blc1i iS$thp,4qy of 4,bea tf in vrg

1 Îke Qý _rco7Pý ph wi-th a.forrn, elastic la 11
its parts, aLnd -a ~gt~. that of jthe~

goddess who"e 11yýngstep. "&ç4rc,çy .brurshe4-.

angai1e-gr,,e~ mived. in hûrmoriy Wit b r.-

lièht of her sparkli-ng 'eyes, -you may beý
tbet she caie aU heart befp ber,.; They
are wone, Iýsr qisL forms seemas-

of the fe~d Je~j ~~ ,mct bebe,, m.~
cased i boop4ý 4tnd, bup ~a ,.,4y w4L;1. py
th~ agile, boUncig Frouqlry, r9pqp wqvth
nature's ,roses ia,) b-r ç1>e.e 3 k~ j
fawn, and sends out a laugh as natural andf



merry as the notes of song-birds in June. And
she may be sure that ber busband or lover
never looks upon such a specimen of nature's
own beauty, but that he quietly wishes in his
beart that his dife, öieiIeart, were like
ber. Let the city belle learn a lesson from
this. She can' hve the -saue~ eharms on the
same conditiops that the country lass bas ob-

afd À aTl thé other dissipatiôns» of' fdshichable
citY lifé, neyer t" That cotniry lWas goes tô'
biia *ith the robiti, land 'is ùp '*1th the lark.
Hr 'lifé is after ý nttafefs- fshidn, aíð ý id
rŠWrddd withx na ttr&Wmost-'apigl¶tif giffs.
Whdèsthis city lNlle gbék to bè&'it indefin[t&
nmonfjh' boars,."'d crai#lslangèIdyi 'ôu6t'at,
r M-dày,'~with a jaded bid n, ' fierishi
nfltk, to mope 'thiougbhhèe'iots rounds of
dài1j dullness, until night gai rallies ber
fal1àt 'and exhausted spirfts. Eé life 'sby

galight.
S most that I have sai'd in'the c'hapfet ki the

mini'ris of obtaini-n a 'brigbtn findosni

f a llie' eqnally' id il subjct* of ' this
chä>te .' Btut ther& ai;é soier i-tificiaT trickg
w 1c' I have-krown bhaWiifhí ladies 'to resort
tctfödr the' pùrpose of''givrng elasticity and
spriiltliness to the âninral frame. The ladies
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of France and Italy, especially those who are
professionally, or as amateurs, engaged in ex-
ercises which require great activity of the
limbs, as dancing or ,pipying-oiç instruments,
sometimes rub themselves, on.retiring to bed,
with the following pzeparation

Fat of ehe stag,.r der.,... 8 A T.

Eloreuce oâi (or olive oil) 6 oz.
Virgin wax ..... .................. 30.
Miiàk .. .......... ................ Igra "
White brasdy. ..... s pintk-
Rose water...,.,....,,. a

-Pt the fat, oil aud viii into a well- a2e
earthen Vegssel, aria lit'hin int8r'fe
slbw fire until ithey.äre asslinilate<Í thèn 'pour'
in the other Ingredienta,ánd1lt'tTe wholeg.
dually coof, -WhetL it viIl'b Et for's'e. "Trhei!r-
is -no doubt thaftthià iniktû e, f'equeiitTy and
th'roughly tbbed tipò ï the body' oi' -going'
to. bed, 41'I *n!pWrt- a iermaikble deg-ëe "of
elasficity , to e Ëauseles. In 'the~ morntn
after thia p tep&Ybtioù has %enåUbedthebo 'yh
shoild be thbrbugh'y w ped with a spoige
dakneiried Wfth iod water.



IF it be trhè ' that fade s1 4the iudex of
the mind," the recine for a beautiful faç must
be somethinthat reaches the soul. Whit can
be done for <a iuman face thätft a- ddgish,
sullen, arrogant, angry mind iooking 'ôut of

evg feature? AJabitaatlyil atred 4tl-
copteated mind ploughs 4herfaee with ineyita.r
bLç, maks of its, own vice.. Howevearwell
shapedor however bright-its.eomplexion, to
su&j face can ever become- reaUy beautiful.-
If a wnman's sol is without: u1tivati«n, -with-
out1 taiste, without reffiwment. withiot. the,
sweetness of a happy-miad -uotaall the mays-
teries of art can ever make ker.face beautiful.
A:d,. on the other baud, i i i<impofsle to dim.
the'Jrightness of ,aue1ega«ý and- polished in-.
teflect. The radiance, of a, cbrining. xmind4
strikes through all deformity of features, and
still asserts its sway over the world of the
affections. It has been my privilege to see the
most celebrated beauties that shine in all the



from St. ames ttPeterbugh, frotxI ris
to Hindott, ' T if r

an unlvely ie4rt. That chastened .nd4e-
lightful activity: of aoul, that spiritual emtgy
which give animaßen, grace, and iv'Igliiht
to the animal frame, is, after all, the real
source of beauty in a woman. It is that
which gives eloquence to the language of ber
eyes, which sends the sweetest vermilion man-
tling to trie cheek, and lights up the whole pEr-
sonnel as if her very body thought. That, ladies,
is the ensign of beauty and the herald of
charms, which are sure to fill the beholder
with answering emotion and irrepressible
delight. I never see a creature of such
lively and lovely animation, but I fall in love
with ber myself, and only wish that I were a
man, that I might marry her.*

I cannot resist the temptation to close this
chapter with a beautiful quotation from an old
Greek poet, which proves that common sense
on this subject of beauty is not by any means
of recent date in the world.

* Lecture on Beautiful Women.



*OIgdy, "rQi t4ffl &4s ; Jmt.:uibly dieck
Thby soul with xirtues: thuýs for love jprepare.

* * o, wlthWliât e' î tints tuàe a iile blooms t
D SayA otht the ieà thé palnte'hand wecnre?

_Av"y, thenm, with oesnatk& and perftues!1
The-chLar=e a£ raturemiost excite desire."



CHAPTER

i i (b -ý 3 ý'i !r "i'l 1. 'l ZT

'10W TO ostam A OU AUTIrcL COÀat: .

TeocaH it is; true ·that a beautifil mind is the
firét ·thing requisite for a beautiful face, yet
how much more charming will -the whole -be-
boîme throuigh the aid of a, fine complexion !

IIL-ig not easy to overrate 4&he importance of
ý£apfexion,, The featýures of a 'Juno· with a
:tiulskin would never faseinate • The fore-
dead, the,11ose, the lips, may ail -be faultless i
-ize-and shape-; but stiU, they scan hardly look

,beautiful withont the aid of a bright coni-
'plexion. Even the finest eyes lose more than
half their power, if .they are surrounded by an
inexpressive complexion. It is in the coloring
aw -cnaexioa that the arfrat shows -hisgteat

-akl1L in giving-expreosion to -the face. Over-
looking entirely the oratter- of vaiity, it is a
.woman's duty to use all tke-means inherpbwer
oto beautify and preseryte her complexion. t -is
-fitting that the "index of the souPl abouldbe
kept as clean and bright and beáktift.;se
osble. . :

il

TT



HOW TO OBTAIN A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION. 3D

All that I have said in chapters IV. and V.
apply also to the subject of the prespnt chap-
ter. A stomach frequently crowded with
greasy food, or Mith artificial stimulants of any
kind, will in a short time spoil the brightest
complexion, Ai excesses tend to the *ame
thing. Frequent ablution with pure cold
-water, followedý by gentle, aud- very frequent
-Tubbing with a dry napkin, is oneof tihe beât
oosmetics eier employed.

it is amusing to-reflect upon, the tricks which
vain beatuties will rewort to in arder toobtaih
this paramount aid -ta female charme- ,aais
-Wivykuoder rthatuwoman tslhauld" exhusitaal
lier1 -esources in this pqranit, for heu! fae iLs
ench à, public thing that theré isuo hiding' the
-lest déformity in it. She can> to some extent,
dhide auugly neck, :or shoulder,, or hand, ar
foot, but there is no hidirsgplace for, aa ugly
face. - '. - ·

SA-knew many fashiocable laaies in P4rir>who
used to bind their faces, everyçnight-on go'mg
t bed, with, thin- sices of raw beef, wkichis
.sai to.,keep the skin :from wrirktes, while 'it
sites a youthful fryshness ~and .brillianey to
tfie corplexin. I have no doubt rof itseffl-

yady.; The celebrated Madame Vestrisused to

sleep every night with her face plastered¡p



i~th a Mkd of pate to:ward, off 'thel threaten-
4g wrikle, anzd- keep her charmúng compleax
ion fronà fading, -I will give· the recipe Far
traking the Vestris Paste,> for the benefitr f
âay of lny teaders whose looking-glass warnis
heni that the dimnesg and M#rinkles of age

ere extinguishing the roses of youth:
The whites offuur eggs boiled in rose-wde 4

half an ounce o.f alum,Jdaf an ounce of oil of
aweet almonds; beat the whole together ill' it
vrsumes the consistence of a paste.

The- -abos-e, spread upon 4 eilk or mustli
sk and worn Atrnight, will, not only keep
tk ther wrinkles and-preserve the complexipo

?àir, but, it is a great rexiedy where: the skia
beeomes too loosely attached to the, muscle%
as It gives firmness to the parts. -When I was
1ast-in Paris (1857)-I was shown a recent
invention of ready-made marks for the face,
éomposed of fine thick white silk, lined, or plad-
Mtèed, t4th some 'kind of fard, or paste, which

18 dèMigned to beantify- and preserve the con-
plexion. I do not know the component parts

'6f this preparatioa; but I!doubt ifit is any
W1etter than the -recipe 'which was, given td.tae
-yb Madame Vestris, and which, I have given
-abow. This trick is -so entirely Frerchi, .that
'fere is little danger of its getting intorgenr4l



no w IU uKAnUL ai3LzzaunraIWmpaAUus. as

pjrMgtlte in thIr countryý a Bohemig 1 hbv,
set; the ladiesflock to. arsenic-springs- and
drink' the 'waters, whLich gave their s1¢insa
transparent whiteness4 But there is a terrible
penalty attached te this folly ; for wben ones
tbey habituate themselves to the practioe, they
are obliged'to keep it up the rest of their day4,
or death would speedily follow. The beauties
f the court of George I. were in the habitof

taking miante doses of quicksilver to obtain f
white and fair compléion; and I havereadia
Jepyags Diary of some ridiculous scences:which
*eeerred -at daneing-parties from this practiç.
Young girls of the present day sQmetimes-eat
such things as chalk, slate, and tea-grQunds tç
give themselves a white complexion. I have
no doubt- this is a good way- to get a pale com-
plexion; for it destroys the health and surely
-drives out of the face the natural roses of
beauty, and, instead of t btright co:mplexioa,
prodnces a wan and sickly one. Eiery young
girl ought early to be impressed that whatever
destroys health spoils her beauty.

The 4nost remarkable wash for the face
which I- have ever known, and which is said to
have been known to the beauties of the court
of Charles II;, is made of a simple tincture of
benzoin precipitated by water. All you have
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to do in preparing it is to take a small piece of

the gum ben:oin and boil it in spirits of wine

till it becomes a rich tincture. Fifteen drops of

this, poured into a glass of water, will produce

a mixture vhich will look like.milk, and emits a

most gre-eable petfume.

This delightful wash seems to have the effect
calling the purpie streatn of the blood to the

external fibres of the face, and gives the cheeks
a beautiful rosy color. If left on the face t&
4ry, it will rendér the skin clear and brilliantl.
t is also an excellent remedy for spots, freek,
lés; -imples, and eruptions, if they have -not
been of'long standing.
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CHAPTER IX.

HABITS WHICH DESTROY THE COKLEXION.

THrEi are many diso-ders of the skin whici
are induced by culpable ignorance, and whic4
owa their origin entirely to circumstances con-
ngçted withfashion or habit. The frequent and
su4den changes in this country from heat te
eold, by abruptly excitiug or repressiag the
secretions of the skin, roughen its. texture, injure
its hue, and often deform it with unseemly
eruptions. And many of the fashions of dress-
ing the head, are still more inimical to the com-
plexion, than the climate. The habit the ladies
have of going into the open air without a
bonnet, and often without a veil, is a ruinous
one for the skin. Indeed, the fashion of the
ladies' bonnets, which only cover a few inches
of the back of the bead, is a great tax upon the
beanty of the complexion. In this climate,
especially, the head and face need protection
from the atmosphere. Not only a woman's
beauty, but her health, requires that she should
never step into the open air, particularly in



itiimra'i tveniËgS,ý wtbont a ànxficient cover-
ing toher head. Anid if she regards the beaty
cf, ber complexion, she 'nmst ne-ver go out int&
the liot sun withont ber vefl.

The custom, common amorig ladies, of'dring
fhe perspiratiôn from their faces by powdéiin9y
or of cooling them when they are hot, from
kýposture to the sun or dancing, by' w'ashiýg

ffith cold water, is most destrutite to,'the
complexion, and not unfre4trently spreads"W
âmmor over the face which renders it hideodti
flor-ever.' A little common sens ought to'tead&i
a woman, that, whèn she i's'oerheáted, 3hr6

dngit t;o alTow herself to cÔol gradually; ahd,
hy all means, to avoid going into the aii', dr'
allôwing a draught thr ouh an open door, of
window, to blow upon ber while she Is thW
heated. If she will 'not attend to these rulea,
she will be fortunate, saying nothing about hé
beauty, if ber life dbes not pay the penalty of
her thoughtlésness.

Ladies ought also to kiiow that ecsi
heat is as bad 'as excessive cold for the cotri2
plexion, and often oåtses distempei-àof thié skidr
which are difficult of ente. "Look-ài th rbtgi
and dmngy'face of ihé dehért-aidetit gijsy,
aind 'où behold the eflhcts' of exposu'reÌto at-
nate heats and colds.



.. re4yh igidt pf~ h: eapf the
fa4e,and-to care any roughness .w1cha-y-be
iwiuced by. daily exposure> the following wash
may be applied with alImost. certau relief:.

Ali.r two parts of white-brand y witJk '.re pnrrt
of eose-water, and wash the face with it aight
qard..morning...

-The brandy keeps up a gentle action of the
slin, which is soessential tW its healtiry appear-
ance, p0so thoroughly c1eanses the, surfaue,.

while the rose-water counzteracts the drying
neature of the brandy, an4.leaves the ski in, a
natural, soft, and fleible state.

At a trifling expense, a jady may provide
herself with a delightful wash fpr the face,
wbich is a thousand times .bettpr,,thau tihe ex-
pe.sive lotions which #£n purchazes at the
apothecary's. Besides ishe. bas the advantage
of knowing wbat she is usi4g, which is fa f.rom
Ipeing the case where shq 4uys the- prepared
patent-lotions. These preparatiois are gene-

ry.l-ly put up by ignorant quacks and pretend-
eg; .and I have kOwx. the mçst loathsome,
beputy,-destroying, indolent ulcers to be pro-
dçed by the use of then .

T.e following is a recipe.for malking another
wash for the face, which-ig a favorite with the
ladies of France.
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Take equal parts -of the seeds qf the melon,
punpkin, rourd, and cucumber, pounded till they
are reduced to powder; add to it sufficient fresh
cream to dilute the four, and then add milk
enough to redure the whole to a thin paste. JAdd
a grain of muskz, and a few drops of the oil of
lemon. ./noint theface with this, leave it on twenty
or th irty minutes, or overnight if convenient,c!and

wash off with warm water. It gives a remarc-
teble-purily .and .brightness to the complexion.

A fashiocable, beauty at St. Petersburgh
gave me the followi-ng recipe for a wash, whic
impaLrtsa remarkabe lustre to the face, and is
the greatest favorite of a Russian lady's toilet:r
, Infuse a handful of well-sifted wheat-bran for,

four hours in w/site-wine vinegar; add to it fie,
yolks of eggs and,<wa grains of musk, a=i dist4l.
the whole. Bottle it, keep carefully corked fif.c
teen days, when it will-be fit for use. .2pply it
overnight,and u;ash itsthe morningwith tepidwater.

PsasnRN. WATS is a sovereign waýh witk-
the ladiesall overýthe continent of Europo, for
wkitening the complexion. All they da to-
prepare it is simply to -steep that wholescpe
plant is pure rain-water. It is such a faVori-
that it-is regarded as almost indispensable, to
a lady's toilet who is psirticularly attentive- to
the brightnes, of her complexion.



CIIAPTER X.

PAI.NTS AND POWDERS.

Jr Satan has everhad any direct agency in
indticing wotnan 'to spoil or deform her owa
beauty, it inust have been in tempting her to
use paints and énameL.ing. Nothing so effec-
tually writes me'ento mori! on the cheek of
beauty as this ridiculous and enlpable practice.
LÀdies ought to know that'it is a sure spoiler
éf theaskin, and good taste'ought to teach them
that it is a frightful distorter and defurmer of
the natural beauty cf the-" human faee divine.
The greatest charm of ýbtauty is in the expres-
sion of.a lovely face;' in those divine flashes of
joy, and good-nature, and'"ove, which bearn in
the human countenance. Bot what expression
can there be in "'A face bedanbed with white
pàint and enamelled ? 'No ff'sh of pleasure, nô
thrill of hope rlo'light of love, car shine throngi g
the'irrctustedý mould." 'Her face is at expres-
elönlets -as that of a painted mnmy. And let
ùo wotman imagine that themen do not readily
detect this poisonous mask upon the skin.



from- ealuting & bs,îUiant 1adsi, as thoisgI'iiPw.
Lt deathsý,heax he were compelied té kis - Thq
temrtwas, that herfaeeand lips were- bedaubed
with paints. Ai *rhite paints are 'not only
destructive to the skinl but they are ruinoks-tô
thie health. I have known paralytie affectiona'
anid prematm» tdeath tu be, traced -ti their ý-uàb.

But, " 1~ I'ani-nfr-aid ;that there,.ne-rer wae-a
tirnsË whenniaay of the gay a-nd fa«siionable of
My sesr did rlotonake th,mnsetves both enteml
tibI anud ~h 1~by, thi& disgusting- triok.
Ths a neu1t a asaeemst'a h ave 0 uddon e -,e"eie
moder, ,-eUesg i this :aintiirg buaiues9,ý r TIme
terribWold-Jovel drairs the lluwing pietive
ofoneof t.e-*irtsofhis day

But tëfl TtÉM ye tthirig,'thus daulbed a std4ileil<&
z Poultioed, Patered bahed -byturne, ai boild.

Is il afçeUidusg as? e

But it is proper to remark, that ivhat-, hms
bék sgtid i gptst wrhite 1 palts- and -enamit-l,

does riot apply ,witIL - quai; force lothe, use, M
lbiq « ogiqasiail eayt-s the netïk and arms

"rd ItiSgi th45n -thre-4mnaters oftf4e&e,:I0
thele natvurab iaomp1einý. aind thse -Langunga ýmf
thea hart, eltpressedby thenera con pleicu
i l t bUce~k1ttevgtbe!o~



imngingrthe dheek of a. bea1tiffu£f womiau -wrhb4
fromifl 1health or an anxinus oemind, Lses .her
p6às, may be ereusable.; and. so transparent
Wthe teture of sùch rouge (if utadnlterated
with Iead)-that when the blood does mount, to
the faceitspeaks through the slight covering
and enhances the fading bloQm- But even this
allowable artificial aid must be used with the
mest delicate taste, and discretion. The tint
on the cheek should always be fainter than
what·nature's pallet wotild, have painted. A
violently rouged woman is a disgusting sigbt;
The excessive red upon the face gives a coarse'-
néss to every feature, and a general fierceness
to the countenance, which transfôrm the ele-
gant lady of fashion into a rvulgar harridan.
But, Lu no case, can even rouge be used by
ladies who have passed the age of life -when
roses are natural to the cheék. A rouged old
woman is a horrible sight,-a distortion' of
nature's harmony1

FIxcessive use of powder is alsdeYulgar trick.
Nonè but the very finest powder should ever be
ged, and :the lady should be- especiaHy careful
thatzffiient is notleft uptc the face to be
nnticeable:to the eye ofa gentleman. , She must
bu verty; particular that particles of it are- not
leftxvisible about the base of the avse, and in
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the hollow of the chin. Ladies sometimes
catch up theirpowder, and rub it on in a hurry,
without even stopping to look in the glass, and
go into company -with their 4aces looking as
though they just came out of a meal-bag. It
is a ridiculous'sight,.anda ldies nay be sure it
is disgusting to gentleman.
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a - CHAP TIR XI.

I AM aware that this is a subject whici nust
be handled with great delicacy; but my book
would be incomplete without some notice of
this "l greatest claim of lovely woman." And,
besides, it is undoubtedly true that a proper
discussion of this subject will seem peculiar
only to the most vulgar-minded of both sexes.
If it be true, as the old poet sung, that

"IHeaven rests on those two heaving hills of snow,"

why should not a woman be suitably instructed
in the right management of such extraordinary
charms ?

The first thing to be impressed upon the mind
of a lady, is, that very low-necked dresses are
in exceeding bad taste, and are quite sure to
leave upon the mind of a gentleman an equivo-
cal idea, to say the least. A word to the wise
on this4 subject is sufficient. If a young lady
has no father, or brother, or husband to direct
her taste in this matter, she will do well to sit
down and commit the above statement to

I 1



memory. It is. charsn which a woman wh
understands herself will leave not to, the publie
eye of, man, but to his imagination. Sbe knows
that modesty is the divine spel that binds the
heart of man to her forever. But my obser:&an
tion has taught me that few women arewell
informed as to the physical management of this
Vart of their bodies, The bosom, which na7
ture has formed with exquisite symmetry in it-
qelf,. and admirable adaptation to the parts 9£
the figure to which it is united, is often trans-
formed into a shape,. and transplanted to .
place, which deprive it of its original beauty
and harmony with the restof the person. Thip,
deforming metamorphosis is effected by meant
of stiff stays, or corsets, which force the part-
out of its natural position, and destroy the aa,-
tural tension and firmness in whichso much of
its beauty consists. A young lady should be,
instructed that she iasnot to allow even her ownr
hand to press it too roughly.- But, above all
things, to avoid, especially when young, the
constant pressure of -such haid stibstances as
whalebone and steel; for, besides the destruc-
tion to beauty, they are liable to ýproduce
all the terrible consequences <f abseeses and
cancers. Even the paddingwhich ladies ise
to give a full appearaace where there is.s



dekéient bogoin, Ès sUtre, ln a little time~ to en'-
tirel destroy all tihe natural beauty *of the
parts. As soon as it becomes apparent* that
fhe bosnm lacks the rounded fulness due to the
rest of her form, instead of trying to repair the
delkiency with artificial padding, it should be
clothed as loosely as possible, so as to avoid the
Teast artificial pressure. Not only its growth
ii stopped, but its complexion is spoiled by
tese tricks. let the growth of this beautiful
part be left as unconfined as the young eedar
or as the 11hy of the field. And for that re'aionW
the bodice should be flexible to the motion of
the body and the undulations of the shape:
The artificial india-rubber bosoms are not only
ridiculous contrivances, but they are absolute-
ly ruinous to the beauty of the part.

The following preparation, very softly rubbed
npon the bosom for five or ten minutes two or
three times a day, has been used with success
te promote its growth:

Tincture of myrrh............... oz.
Pimpernel water........................4 oz.
Elder-flower water.......... 4 oz.
M usk.......-................................ 1 gr.
Rectiaed spirits of wiue............ 6 z.

-I bave known ladies te take a preparatfon of
iodine internally te remedy a too large develop.-

D
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ment 6f the bosom. But this must be a dange-
rous experiment for the general health. The
following external application has been recom-
mended for this pirppser

Strong esrwe of minto..f...- 1 oz.
Iodine of zinc........................... 2 gr.
ro.atic 'ie.ar....... .... 2 gr.,

Essenceof e ....... 10 dIopj o
tf from sickness, ô any other causet é

bpsom has lost its beautjby becoming softtlie'
lollowing wash, appliéd as gently as'poisli-
ippring and nightvwill bave a most benefiaf
éffeect: r

Mlum Watbr.oz.-..... oz.
StSo; c oozle water,.,. 1 oz
White brandy ................... 2 oz,

If the whole body is.not afflicted with a gene"
ral decay and flabbiness, the use of this wasl
for a month or two will be quite sure to> pro..
dude the happiest.effects.,



CHAPTER XII.

h5EAUTI5'5JL EYS

THm eyes have been calle4 the 4 windows cf
the sont," and all th&t I hare said in another
"at of this book of the influence of the passions
9a.the beauty or deformity of the face, applies,
with peculiar force in this place. Nowhere will
iq-nature and bad passions show themselves so
glancingly as in the eyes. Whenever we woid4
find out what the soul is, we look straightway
into its -' windows." If they. close upoa us, or
turn away, we are forced to conclude that all is
not right within. On the other hand, where we
seê frank, happy, langhing eyes, we naturally
believe that amiability, sincerity, and truth are
in the heart. It is not.so much the color or the
size of the eyes, as it is their -expression, that
makes them beautiful.

There is no more wretched deformity to a
woman than a certain unnatural and studied
languishing of the eyes, which vain and silly
women sometimes effect. I -have read that
when Sir Peter Lely painted a celebrated belle,
who had the sweet peculiarity of a long and

Il
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laIguish1ing; yes,,nb-faEMionble lady fura-alad
time appeared in pnblic -who did not afft;ciee
soft sleepiness and- tender slow movinglook of
Sir Peter's pictuee. ,The result, of courme, wag
that queer leers and squints everywhere inet ai
gentleman's gaze in the distorted faces of the
fair. There is no one of the beautiful -organ4
of wounoa that, needs to be left so enti-ely rtà

uconstrained arts of nature as the eye.- 1et
women.believe that all the tricks played with
the eyes, are absurd and rinous to beauty. it
once happened in Turkey that the monarc
expressed his great admiration for "?large aia,,
dar-lashed eyes." - From that hour, ail the fair
s9lves où wlom nature, had not bestowed "t E
wild stag-eye -in sable ringlets rollingV set toi
work to supply the defficiërcy with circles ,ot
antimony. Thousands -of beautiful women
must have - frightfully distorted themselveW,
There is, almost invariably, a lovely harmony
between the ctilor of the eyes and its fringesy
alid. the complexion of a woman, which cannot
be broken up by art without an insult to nature.
The fair complexion is generally acconipahiéd
with blue eyes, light hair, and light eyebrois
and eye-lashes. The delicacy of one feature'js
preserved, in effect and beauty, by the -carres.
ponding softness of the other. But take ·thisg
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4ir cres.ttre, and drawa blach lioiovir'-ber
softly-tnctured eyes, stain tlbeir beany fringes
With a sombre hue, and how.frightfully ha.re
you mutilated nature 1 On the other hand, a
brunette with light eye-brows, would be a cari.,
cature of a beautiful woman. . If a w-oman bas
the--nisfortune, from disease or otherwise, to
have deficient eye-brows, she may delicately
supply the want, as far as' she can, with artifi-
cial' pencilling ; but, in doing this, she must
scrupulously follow nature and make the colot
of her pencilling to correspond with ber com-
Plexion. The Eastern women, many of whon,
have large dark eyes, bave great skill in pen-
eHfling the eye so as, to add to its natural power i
but I have witnessed ridiculous failures itr such
tricks, even there. The Turkish and Circassian
women use henna for pencilling the eyes.
Among the Arabs of the desert, the women'
blacken the edge of -the eye-lide with a black
powder, and draw a line round the eyLe -with it,
to make -the organ appear large. Large black
eyes are the standard, of beauty amiong nearly
all Eastern womeir.

The Spanish ladies hae a· custom of squeez-
ing -orange juice into their eyes to make theni
brilliant. The operation is a little painful for
& moment; but there is no doubt that it does

sa
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cleanse the eye, and impart to it, temporarily,
a remarkable brightness. But the best recipe
for bright eyes is to keep good hours. Just
enough regular -and naturtlBleep is the great
enkindler of " woman's most charming light."

And before Y close this chapter, let me warn
lidies against the .se of white veile. -Searcely
anything can strain-and-jàde and injure theeye
i-e'than this practice. Thereis reason4o-be-

lieve that the sight sometimes beeones perma-
nently injured by them.,

It'is withia the pawer.of almostepvery lady
tç have long and strong eye-lashes by simply
chipping, with scissors; the points of tLie fiàlr
once in five or six weeks.
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Tm! besety ef 4he nouth and:lipabas been a
aphrons tn r e and: p9eta "yer

siic6 the worl1 »gan. »Okd; Hafez,thr gaat
-tof PerAsi, sang perpetually of

" Lips that outblusti the ruyh Wrd,

Rven iIlton's stexLn iyre a~ tùIied to s*ètst
o6nga bout

"The vermiTl-t1ncturéd ip.

And Petrarch seems to have found no charm
in the divine Laura greater than her " beauti-
ful and angelical mouth." " La bella bocca
angelica!" he exclaims. And so Dante found
inexpressible delight in the charming mouth
of Beatrice, especially when it said " yes."
" Thus," says he, "it is my remembrance of
that mouth of hers which spurs me on ever,
since there is nothing which I would not give
to hear her say, with a perfect good will, a
' yes.'" Yes, it is the sentiment or emotion that
lingers about the mouth that constitutes much



"The language anger promnpts I bear.
Ie kiud thy speech, I bless may fair;
But is it fit that'words of gall
From lotely Wrpé, like th'me', sho'ulefall?*'

Let every woman at once 'understand that
paint can do nothing for the rmouth anh lips.
The advantage gained by the artificial red, is a
thousand times more than lost by the sure de-
struction of that delicate charm associated witk

of its bea ty. A;mog1 perpe,tually contactg
as though it wére àbout to say no, or cule¢
up with passions of sarcasm and ill-n*,tur%
cannot be be.autiful, even though its lips wers
éhiselled like Diana's, and stained with thPr
red of the ripest çherries. The routh, indeCd,
is scarcely less expressive than the eyes, .and
therefore woman must not forget that its chief
baUty cônsists in the -e'préssion. If a lad" is
aà¤tious<to have her mouth look particular1
charming for some -artîcular occasion, shè
,*ilI do well to ßll her thoughts with some very
delightful subjeçt. And let her not forget that.
thé nuscles of the mo.uth and face gre, like the
rest of human nature, creatures of habit
and long use in the lahguage of amiability and
huppiness, gives that expressive organ its,
greatest Charm'. An old ýersian poet sings to
his belov'ed :

j
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t'Re Ideàf"6f 4 -àdtàîiJ ('dèiWy "lip. There' can
be ito deiv on 'a painted lip. Ahd there is no
manwho does ndt shrink back with disgust
from the idea ofkissing a pair of painted lips.
Nor let any wonian deceive herself with the
idea that the men do not instantly detect paint
en the lips.

TRuby lips are generally the result and the
ensign of perfect health. But, still, those wbo
are entirely well, do not always enjoy the pos-
s~ession of cherry lips. Where this is the cases
the tincture of benzoin, as described in chaptep
VIII., and which has none of the properties of
paint, may be used with beneficial effects. I
n.eed not remind the ladies that clean white
teeth are indispensable to a beautiful mouth.
The lady who neglects to brush her teeth with
pure cold water after every meal, not only
loses the benefit of the natural whiteness of her
teeth, but she renders herself liable to hdve the
disgusting evil of an impure breath. The best
tooth--powder I know of is made as follows:

Prepared chalk ...................... 6 oz.
Cassia powder ......... oz.
Orris-root....................... 1 oz.

These should be thoroughly mixed, and used
once a day with a firm brush.

a 1
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A simple mixture of charcoal and cream of
tartar is an excellent tooth-powder.

To be sure of a sweet and clean-looking
mouth, a lady should take her looking-glass
after each m¥aan'Y~ïi4thIifine tooth-pick
gently removpethe particles, of food, or any
matter, which may be discovered about the

-It&Wof- th6 teetror thé intersticee. To
eã%%ré 'thé greae eham f a' beautifnl irouth,
1aes rritting; attention-to*the~ieadtJ& f

!% leéth tnd ghé. ockeep the guhM-:d
.dü&d- firin, freqiéntfriction -with th,& b2us pilI
-lbbneessary. e-

Im
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cT A nxtneuL bad:perforSa a great mission

tithe life of a, belle. -:indeed, the bandJMaega

lasignage of-its own,-whicha Ii.fteni most intal-
ftgible when tha tongue. améevery erther pset
oftnie human ,body :is omipeR1edi to be I .
When timid lovers have never .dareditoco¢n
their mouths to each other, their hands will get
together and express all the passion that glows
within. Or often, when two lovers are annoy-
ed by the presence of a rigid mother, or guar-
dian, they secretly squeeze each other's hands,
which says, loud enough for their hearts to
hear, I What a pity we are not alone !" And
when parting in the presence of the crowd,
how much is said, how much promised, in that
gentle pressure of the hands ! When a lady
lets her fingers softly linger in the palm of a
gentleman, what else does it say but, " You
have my heart already."

But besides this secret and potent language
of the hand, it is a great ornament as a thing



hlet a" nd thee-sa no( womaa t4
GçS8cýiOU of the power she, hax în the; pogqegs

Sfl.Qei wt e carming han&~
'1~h ~pni~ Igd~s ake 1fpossîble, m&r&7

paýinà, with their kânds ta ihterfé~
~hreiio ed «t theW tthikg to -which- thý9

règurt toý reqider'thie'oTÉan~ 'd4icat è a nd beaui~
fù-Sonie of tlhese dèevicts*Ye naît only- paIiù-"

bnI tt texceedIngfy4 tidilcuIbû§ I?ôr inýtàaùcè,',
gIt; Wk t 'kïi-oli 7 i f htheù# to theebpoeter'

Ieî - ptÎikyg, ho«ping by 'that 'hèns to' rend&ë

~~?texrchaf wle-.hoe~ eat 'who are V?
po&rticuIarI to mûké1 thý meôstorthese charms-.

aeêè i the habit of ýseepînnghi giov-es which ard'
Iined, w pIsistef-ed'&ver with a kfid of poruade'
tojý Inprô>e the, deliehey, axâà tomplerion of
their baridlà. -Thie pÉaste Is generally made of'

eta1e haf apoundqf sft.soap, a'éil; of
Oan ouncof ml#tton-tallow-, ad~

tey are thoroug-kZy rnLved.' 4fter the boilingq
has ceased, but before i t 'S' èold' onegl o

s n - t o f W n e , a n éI a gr a "in o f m u s k .
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t Jfr~ as=ldywishest tr this, he colW bmy
paro gloves.!threee effiu*1ai;es larger 4hant

th# handrip them open and spread on a thiâ
la.yer of the pasteýand thew, sew the gloves tr
again. There is no doubt -that .by wearIng
tbex every night they will give smoothness

a fine .omplexion to the hands. Thoie
who have the .me4tns, can send to Paris iant
pjircbase them ready-made ; for I am :not
aware that they have been imported te tbis
cquntry. It will not surprise me, howevet, to:
learn that they haee been, feç fashionable ladies:
are remarkably .quick a4 finding out the triie-:
which the belles. etsewhere resort to fon the
purpose of beautifying themselves. Sleeping
in.simple white kid gloves will make the skia,
of the hand white and soft.. Of course, no lady
who wishes to be particular about ber hands,
will ever go out into the air withoutJher gloves.
- It requires almost as, much labor and atten-

tion to keep the, hands in o"der, as it does tç
preserve the beauty of the face. Taking oare
of the nails alone, is an art which few womxen
understnd ; for eight out of ten of even fashion-
aùYe ladies always appear -with their nails nei-
thr fastefully trimmed nor otherwise in good
cond'ition. The nail, properly managed, will
be smooth, transparent and nearly rose-colored.

Il
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If the hands are inclined to be rough and to
chap, the following wash will remedy the evil:

Lemon juice ................ 3 oz.
White-wine v-"ga.,, ..... 3 oz.
W hite brandy ............................. pint.
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CHAPTER XV.

A BEAUTIFUL FOOT AND ANKLE.

IT will be difficult to over-estimate the im-
portance of a well-proportioned foot and ankle
as a part of female beauty. There is a delight-
ful promise in a fine foot and ankle, that the
rest of the limb is shaped with the same exqui-
site grace. And, on the other hand, a clumsy
foot and ankle seems to presage a heavy and
bad-shaped leg. This rule may not always be
just, but there is no getting such an associa-
tion out of a gentleman's mind. When was
the time that the poets did not sing of the
charms of a " nimble foot ? " or of

" The fairy foot
Which shines like snow, and fals on earth as mute:'
Virgil tells us that,

« By her gentle walk, the queen of love is known,"
and that l gentle walk "- will rarely, if ever,
be found connected with a heavy and an ill-
shaped foot and ankle. We know it is natural
for the mind to associate every other charm
with that of a graceful step. Thus Milton
Sung:
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<raed *Sa It afll'her steps, heavèù ln her eyes,
In every testmíre dighitý and love.!-

The pains whicli some nations take té ensnrè
a small fbot, ambùnfs to a't'rfure whici ong'ht
to be called by no other name than that of thî
art of defor*ing. In China, especially, this
thibg is carrièd t' sùch an extent, that the 'w
men's feet are éntirely spoiled.' In Spain, how'
ever, the Art i'pratised with astonishing U'e
èess in cansiWg beautiflly small-feet. I haé
ltiown ladies thee, iho were past tweüty
years of age, to sleep every night with bandep.-
es, on 'thëir fLet antid ähkles drawii as tightlas
they, edùld be and"'nt'stop the tirelatidoft.
There is bothing thàt' a Spanish beauty if
more proud of tha'a small and beautiful fodt ·
and ankle, and' ndwhere do you find more of
those charms than in'Sp1ain.

A great eause of thick ankles among women
of the citles; ivho are fashionably and genteelly
brought up, is a 'want of exercise and sittiùg
indolently li ovex-Ibeated rooms. Such habIts
are quite sure to produce slight swellingo of
the ankles', and cause- a chronic flabbinesg of
the muscle4.* You rnight as well expect to see
a rose-biúsh -pring, bnd.and bloom, in a ceoe
ly-pent oven, as to anticipate fine and -healthy
proportions from a long continuanee of -sich
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haita...Let~ evey lade sprd.þt, there is
no part of heb.bidy which 1ivisafer more, from
watof proper exercise t4an her fe9tand enk1s.
-3utwoman's chief art in na4king the most

out of this portion of ber eharms, muiist consist
in properly and tastefully dressipg them., Le,
he,r start with the maxim that she,had better
wger a bad%>onnet, thnu a bad shoe. .bet he
believe that au ill-fitting dress will not: do so,
much towards breaking the charm of her beau-
ty-in the mind of a mAn, ass. loose and soiled-
atocking.
t'The oelebrated Madame Vestris used, to bave
ber white satin boots seçd. on her feet every
irorDing, in order, that, they-should perfectly
fit the exquisite shape of ber-foot. Of course,
ihey-had to be ripped. off at night, an4 the,
same pair could never be-wora but-once. This
famous- beauty rejiced in the rpputation, of
having the bandsomest footof any-woman in
the world, and it was -said, that she made more
conqµests. with her feet 4bauj with her face,
beautifiu as it was.

-If.a lady- has not a naturally beautiful foot,
he care is directed to the measw of preventing
at.ention from being called to it. -For this
reason, she4resses it as neatly, but as soberly
as pgssible. Her hope is in a plain blackshoe,

E
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aud she espec4illy eschews all -gay oelors; aind
ail ornaments, which would be sure to a.tract
the eye to a spot of which ahe caunt bq prond,
Ipdeed, bright-colored shoes are in.,bad taste
for any-body, except on certain brilliant oç,
siona where fancy dresses are worn.

Above all things, every lady of taste avoids
an ornamented stocking. Stockings withs
open-wove, ornamented insteps, denote a vul>
gar taste, and, instead of displaying a fine pEÇr
portion, confuse the contour of a pretty foot.
But where the ankle is rather large, or square,
a- pretty, -anobtrusive- net.-clock, of the same
calor as the stocking, w-ill be-a useful devices.
and induce the beholder to believe in tbe, pe;.
fect symmetry of the parts.

Though a woman is to be fully conscious of
the charm of a pretty foot and ankle, yet. she
must not seein to be so. Nothing draws tkt
laugh on -her so quick as a manifestly designed
exhibiti4>n of theee parts. It is, no doubt, a
very difficult thing for a lady who las a -fine.
foot to keep it from creeping forth into ejg]t
beneath the dress; but let her be sure that
the charm is gone the moment the beholder
detects it is done designedly. If men are not
modest themselves, they will never forgive a
womnan if she is not.

I Mee ~ ~4U~Y~r A
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Before leaving ibis gubjectI artrst not'fbrget
to speak of the importance t& a lady of a gen-
teel and sprightly walk.' The practised eyes
detects the quality of a woman's mind and
heart in her step. Nor is this an idie fancy,
for the reason that every situation of the soul,
every internal movement, has its regular pro-
giession, in the external action of the body.
We iay sa?, as Seneca makes the wife uf Her-
cules say of Lychas,

« His mind is like his walkr

An indistinct, shuffling, irregnlar, sluggish, And
slovenly walk is a tolerably sure sign of cor-
responding attributes of the soul. And, on
the other hand, an affected, pert, vain, and
pedantie step draws upon a woman the worst
impressions from the opposite gender. Bt
there is a remarkable charm in a walk charat-
terised by blended dignity and 1 vivacity. - It
leaves upon the beholder a lasting impression
of those attributes of mind *hich mort surely'
awaken esteei and admiration.



CHAPTER XVI.

BEAUTY OP TUlE VOTE.

ONr of the most powerful auxiliaries of beaua,
ty is a fine, weill-triued voice. Indeedl, oie
of the most fascinating woment I ever knew, had
scarcely any other charm, to recommend hber.
She was a young Countess in Berlin, who had
dal eyes, a rough skin, with dingy complecç-
ion, coarse, duill hair, and a dumpy form. But
she had an exqnisité voice, which charmaed
everybody who heard it. Ugly as she was, ,e
was called "-tise syten," from the fascinating
sweetness of her voice. 'And with an infalibe
instinct that she had but a single charw, she
had cultivated thatuntil she had brought-it- to
the utmost perfection. Words fell like charts-
ed musicý from her lips. And then, besides the
discipline she had given her voice, she had
iade berself master of the art of conversation.
In this respect, every woman's education jis
sadly neglected. Had -I a daughter, the firt
thing I should teach her, in the way of , art»i-
Ceal accomplishments, would be, that to c raverse
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charmingly is a far greater accomplishment to

a lady than music or dancing. A woman who

can converse well, is always sure to command
respect and adrgiration in any society, By

this I, of course, don't mean a vicious abun-
dance of wor.ds, and rapid vo.ubility of the
tongue, for these are things which my sex
sometimes too easily acquire. -Good conversa-
tion does not mean the art of talking, but the

art of talking wel. How few ladies have it !
How few have ever been taught that good
talking is as much-an art as good singing!
HIow few know that the- voi<e eau be as much

- improved for the art of couversationr as it can
for the art ofsingingt Itis the voice, afteraU,

>tnore than the words, that gives the finest and
-elearest expression to the- passion and senti-
'ments of the soul. - The-most correct and ele-
gant language loses all its beauty with a bad
or illtrained voice. - The exhilaratieoüof mirth,
the profouind sighs -of sadnes,. the te.derness
if love, the trembling interrupted sobbing of
grief, all depend mpon the voice for their effect

'up4rr the eharacter, and - the heart. A bad
taiker is as great a-bore as a bad singer or a
tbad reader. Indeed, to-be charming in couver-
Sation, impliesa perfect knowledge of the rare
andý difficult art of reading. 1 call it rare and
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t only from the nature of the art it-
so from the great lack of competent
here are a thousand good teachers of
inging, where- there is one of the art
. The teachers of elocution are ge-

ta,yed aetors or professors, who are
incompetent, for they, in nine cases
gettheirpu-pils into pedantic, afec-
natural habits, which are a thousand
se -than the natural awkwardness.

dvieb I can give a lady on-this sub-
nless sheknows a teacberwho has ala
voice. and style,-to practise herself
aloud, and training ber voice to ex-
nost happy and delightfitl ideas ihy
appropriàte- tones.- She may thirik
ppy if she aoqties- perfection, in tis
Lrtby two. years, nnwearied pains asd
d she may be sure that the accose-
is cheaply bought at, whatever
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CHTAPTER XVII.

BEAUT'Y O? DEPoR'TMENT.

-IT is essential that every lady should under-
stand that the most beautifhl and wel-dressed
woman will fail to be charming unless all ber
other attractions are set off-with a graceful and
faseinating deportment. , A pretty face may be
sieen everywhere, beautiMl And gorgeons dresses
are common enough, but how· seldom do: we
neet with- a really beautifal and enchanting v

:deMeanor ! It was this charmn of the deport-
iaent which suggested to the French cardinal
tbe expression of " the native paradise of an-
-gels." The first thing ta -be said on the art of
deportment, is, that wthat is becoming at one
age, would be most improper and ridicnlonsat
another. For a young girl, for instance, to sit
as grave and stiff as "ber grandmother cut in
alabaster," would be ridiculous enough, but not
so much so as for an old woman to assume the
romping merriment of girlbood. She would
deservedly draw only contempt and laughter
upon herself.



Nôt only om iigmttbd eon9ùted4*bt
iser manners oug1it~ te harmouizia wltb. ersul
atnd' size, iand ttké wàote ocutour of her sty1a.
A-deportnienVrwhichwouIdlbeoone short and

-thick-seV Woniauy -would -never do for one -eî ii
tail and siendîer figure,- iwith a long neck;aad
eontraeted waist. Trhe wojnan. of-larger-pro-

-portiomusmay igfely aget tbê,majestic gai t Ad
air ;but hoew*bgurd, iù would, befor a tl~a
elender figume to i;tifib-n ber jointe4 throNçm .back

-her hea4, and marthý off wrth & iiitary airý2
TJhb character of .theee -Iight form c.orrespownià
ýwith theit roerablane iu tbe vegetaJeworldL
TJh e poplar, the willôw, wnd thobe4'i1u
bend- thefr geritle-headea-teerypasing breeae,

-and their 9exib4e *nd tender, amgi ts s mthe
- -nd -With niotiéne~of 'grsooand.beaty. Suzh
is the -worm ,of - delicate ,propoTtiùni;à - S1ie

'inust enter a'riIom either wejh. the bucoyantssVc

sportivýesiëss; or if, abe is advanceed neoreutho
mheridin of Ufè,, shet raay ýg1ide à»,. witb. thqt
case of manner which gives play Vo' abbtibe

hier to Cane,' txp, her neck, «woald, change) àls
zewan4Iike -ben& isito i1" ý zcmagy throat of i un
'ogtticoh. -All 4 'n~oet houl1! be- of Iidu

eaesY and flexible--charaeter. -Eer ioderof 8slIR-



tian BbouId be rath2eT,-bo.w,,than sýoourtesy;
and ,when ishe "kte she.should, model' hser, ati,-

4II4M after 1Oe style of half'.rersaibeut -eade,
ztertaiaccordinig to ther'ules. oL:te boarý-

àne-seÂhooi goverllesses,whon mbeLdtheir pupils
oni.their- chairs like afile of drilled: recnruits. TWt

-uaxassiaiing,easy, graefuJ air-belcogs axclu-
siwely t-o tbe sieder be&à&yl and thte imderteel
ànajesticixiien to à greater emépR~point.

BÂut -the, laaat affection;. or exaggeration iia
eiher-of these styles wouldojaly end ia bripg-
ingthe woman loto t9n1taspt. Thealy safge'

fr a 1aidy tor be goveud by qse ideasof

iodler&ted, tame &uid -çelicwy, in, Nîhc the
aweetee dLare2of mQdatf gre eatre&ache& -
' Iwleed, a modestmicis .alwUj iakes a w-

ýinea cbrnai~oet s too womian wb&'t
,ýte mantle of green ip toý 3aature,,-itsornameiut

&n4 highest beauty. W,1w a mirecle-working
charm.ý tbare is ini a blusb 1 what softness anid
majSty in naturaa jl»liç,tty, withouýwhicji
pomp i.9 conteamptible,ý and elegance itseIf un-

- rilem~t to love is- in uiodeety, So w-ail Àýo
ý-rige women lof tise wodId lanewthis, that theYi

Aa15ainfinité pains t&1aar to wveaa the semblauce
Jet it);ýWIItk1 theý saie t&ctv sud with the s".me
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motive, that they array themselves in attrac-
tive apparel. They have taken a lesson from
Sir Joshua Reynolds, who says "men are like
certain animalJwbo wiWreedonly when there
is but little provender, and that got at with
difficulty through the-bars of a rack; but refuse
to touch it, when there is an abundance before
te'?-1t is certainLy important that a11 W4men
should t understaüd this, -and, it is rLo more than
fairtb4 they should practice upon it, since
galways treatithem-with disingenuous un.

1ry4hf«1ness in this -matter. -Men' may amne
-thmslves with a, hoisy,-d-laughing; loqan
O.ious.,girP it is the quiet subdueld, modegt, and
seeming bashful deport which- is the, une that
*tandtthe fairdat chance of carying. off their
hearts~



t..- TTL.3n sO 2TZA anTT

T r geat majority of my e nd tand the

a:fdress no further th-nithat-"a9wfeathei's

wa#ke fine,ýbirds ;'? tandbence the om'des

.more·-or less in bad taste.. 1Washlington Irving
sei 4" iaL all agés the-getleQ ger -ba~v sho*w'à

disostioAoinfringe a-li;ttle upot-the lat0glif

ganinnocent lrive ofnery env a
--This -isf, ertainly statiag 'the 'tig- V#ery
modestly ; but, seeing Mr. Irving is a bachelor,
it is perhaps going as far as he has any right
to do in this direction. It is the Irlove of
finery," however, which is the great source of
the corruption of female taste in dress. It is
this which loads l the lovely form of woman,"
without adorning it.

The first thin to be done, in instructing a
woman to dress well, is to impress upon her
thatprofusion is not grace. A lady may empty
a merchant's counter upon her person, and yet
produce no other effect than to give herself the



'let T i'iel wO 'Q&Uýrx. I

"pearaice ofs & pbrter'e brog-gage-wragan loadi4
With ail nmannir dftrinkets. I

A lady who- dkmses iry stich àt manorý as 'ta
«ttrmot attention, to Àer' ctess is always ZbtàAly
diossed. à weU-lcibsen dresa sa hara eniffl
with the figure and the generaL1natural styleef

,the lady, as tio lhave the dressitself mcas1I-sLily
unobserved. Theý objeet of dresas should beto
show off &er elegant wo( waa, an d not au aelegantf3'
dre-Ssed wvOmca. Axi therefore, iii splicite7

ý&da certain- adaî4ratic>n ta, your figure -and
e4inplexikrn, &Il the, secret afi gôoâi deeesing
lies.
-,. ut as besuty of farta and compleRion vraries

lin -d~if-rent wônxeulani is stàIlmiore va&ic>xs âL
diffe-rent akgeg, oo thë styles la, dres shoùtd ae-

'ýsumxe characterscorresponding withall these
'ciroumslances. W-ouiaxx rnay take a. essonit n

-tiress fromý tl2eigàrrents whiobixature puÀs. eù
'fit the, variûus ,,easOns, of the year. IrÈ the
Sepring of yonth,-wheuall i,%lo'ely aad gayt, aiud
,the soft green,,sparkling ini freshness, bdédcks
the earth, théa ligit and, -tranaparnt- rkeflt, -6f

-bÎdillinnt tblorg, xnay adoru "4theilimhs of:bea-a-
ty."Especialyj, if ithe t2aid possess-'the a2irY

'f*wm of Hlebye, ighll ftowing, draper) t 1 beet
Lauited- te show the -«lv'eliaess of her, chawm.

r1hl's seimpleo gaaSb baves -ta beat4y 'ail lirz'r- M

'tel>



:Let no-fturbelows nna hieaty or1nameatse
load the figure, or distract·the attention in its
admiration -of the lovely outlines.

The -young woman of graver mien and more
inajestic form, should, select ber appaxel with
reference to her different style of beauty. -Her
tobes should always be long and· more ample
than those of ber gayer sister. Their substance
should be thicker and of a more sober color.
White is considered becoming to ail charactere;
but wlien colors are to be worn, the lady of

tnajestie style shou'ld choose- the fuller shades
of purple, crirnon, scarlet, or black.

The besrt school to teach a woman taste in
dress is the Pantheon f-ancient Rome. First
-behold the lovely Hebe ; her robes are like the
air, her motion is on the zephyr's wrig. That
inay be woman's style until she is twenty. Thon
comes the beautiful Diana. • The chaste dignify
of wromanhood and intelligence pervades tbe
,whole form; and theverv drapery whie.h enfolds
1i4,barmonizes with the iodest elegance, the

'buoya&nt strength of-ripenedbealt4, which give
-easti-ty and grace to every limb. . That i8 wo-
-man fdom-twenty to thitty.: Then comes Juno
or Minerva, standing forth in the combiaed
power of beauty and wisdom. "At this period
bshe graduallv lays, aside the flowers of youtb,



and and ofr#tf heth 3etr ofedbr9t -

or in the salor bgauyy Ôf siplicity. Liog
ought to be the:rLignif this'cònmanding epodh:
of 'roman's, age i for from thirty to fiftý she nay
mnost repecab naiErtain her statiOn -t the
throne of moÉtt1necellence,* and still bè law-
faliy admired . a a ~beautifl woman. Lnt
beyond this age, it becomes her to lay aside all
sueh pritensions, and, by ber inantle of gi-ey-,"
graceflll-y atknowledge ber entrance into the
¥' vale of yeats.!' What can be more disgnstig
than a painted and bepowdered old Womat,
just ''trenbling on the brink of the grave, and-
yet a candidate for the flattery of men'?

Not only is it true that there is a propriety
in adapting a lady's dress to the different
seasons of her life, and the peculiar character
of ber figure, but there is a very great propriety
in adapting the costliness of her dress to her
pecuniary position in life. I know that in
America all artificial distinctions of classes
are happily laid aside; but the necessities which
attach to pecuniary disabilities are not, and
never can be overcome. Though it may be
the right of every woman to dress as expensive-
ly as she can afford, yet is it good taste, is it
consistent with her own self-respect, for the
wife, or the daughter of a poor man to dress



expengively, and imitate rall the wasWtul. ex,
travagances of the rich ? Let every sacli wo-
man be forewarned that &ihe cannot do it with-
out drawing upon herself the inevitable suspi-
cion that must cause a husband and a father to
blush, even though the purple tinge never visitg
her own cheek. Though she may be innocent,
it is still bad taste to affect expenditures beyond
her known means or income. There is &fitness,
and an inexpressible charm, in the sight of a
woau who adapts her neat and modest attire
to the circumstances of her life.



CHAPTER XIX.

BEAUTY OF &ýNAMENTS.

Os this sutbject, the rule is, as laid down bf
a time-honored maxim, that " beauty unadotnf
ed, is adorned the most." As a general re;
mark, we may say that to a beautiful womfas
qrnaments are unnecessary; and to one who ig
not beautiful, they are unavailing. But §till>
as gemš and ornaments are handsome in tieta-
selves, a beautiful young woman, "if 'she
chooses to share her empire with the jewelleri
and florist, may, not inelegantly, decorate her
neck, arms, and head, with something like Pî
string of pearls and a band of ßowers."

A young lady, howe-ver, of fair complexion
and slender figure can find no adornment iÀ
gems, as they are too heavy for lier style of
beauty. Her ornaments can rarely exceed tbe
natural or artificial flowers of the most deicate
kind ; such as the violet, the snow-dr9p, the
myrtle, the primrose, or the lily of the valley4
The garments of a young beauty of this stryp
should be of white, or of the most tender 4hds'-
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of green, pink, blue, or lilac. These, when
judiciously selected, or mingled, array the
graceful wearer like another Iris, " breathing
youth and lovelilessi' : As a. general thing, all
ornaments detract from the exceeding charm of
such a beauty.

All ornaments for the head are, to say the
least, a dangerous ekperiment. If a lady's
hair is very beautiful and abundant, itwill be
difficult to selett an ornament that can add
anything to its charms ;' and if it is coarse and
harah, and of a bad color, she surely will not
çbnimit the blnder of aittracting attertion fo
itby gems and ornaments.', So if ber neck and
blosom be of a pearly: whiteness, and fashioned
after "I nature's most encbanting mould," what
Oraament can add to its fascitnation ? And if
they are -naturdtl-y dingy and brown, and lack
the delicate outline of:symmetrical beauty-, why
should she needlessly attract attention to her
deformity by a sparkling necklace or a string
of pearls ?
: So, too, of ber hands. • If the fingers are long
and bony, or lack the delicate taper and " pearl-
tipped ails," why wilTshe attract all eyes to
hér. misfortune with the glitter of rings and
diatnords? A single diamond on a beautiful
hand or some light and rich bracelet on an

F
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arm which is charming enough to bear con-
stant inspection, may not be inappropriate;
but a profusion of these ornaments is always
in bad taste, and a sure siga of vulgarity, or
of deficient educ'aion.

I have, however, known some artful belles,
who contrived quite successfully to deceive the
map with regard.to their incurably dingy ueeks
and bosoms, by oovering the whole witha a
soft white-lace shirt,, over which was placed a
-necklace of beautiful pearls, leaving upoa the
eye.of the beholder the most enchanting idea
Qf whet was hid bneath. A lady who bas
zgly, arms may employ the same art, by -.thea
use of long sleeves, of the whitest and finest
material, with a neat ,cuff, made to fit close to
the wrist, and fasteped with some rich jewe.l.
But these are delicate arts, and require great
discrimination and good taste to be used- suc-
çessfully.-

Let every wo4u be taught to knoy that
the danger ever lies in the use of toQ r4ty,
rather thanin taofeew ornamenuts.



CHAPTER XX.

IMPORTANcE OF HAIR AS AN ORNAMENT.

WTÏrrorT a fine head of hair ino an can
be really beautiful. A combination of perfect
fetures, united in one person, would all go for
naught without that crowning excellence of
beutiful hair. Take the tandsomest woman
that e'ver lived-one with the finest eyes, a
perfect nose, an expanided foreieàd, a charming
facC, and a pair of lips that beat the ripest and
reddest cherries of summer-and shave her
head, and what a fright would she be! The
dog would bark at and run from ber in the
street.

The same thing is true of man. How like a
fool or a ruffian do the noblest masculine fea-
tûtres appear if the hair of the head is bad?
And, on the other hand; the most defective
features are more than half redeemed by a.fine
head of hair. Many a dandy, who bas scarcely
brains enough or courage enough to catch a
sheep, bas enslaved the hearts of a hundred
girls with his Hyperion locks.

. TI 3 'T) 2THA ri'T'
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We ought, then, to be constantly impressed
with the importance of hair as a chief ornament
in beauty. It is every person's business to be
informed of the means of developing and pre-
serving a luxuritxae growth' of -this handmaid
of human charms.

And it is u thé pò -eP bf Wnosi every per-
son to have a, good head. of hair. But, þy
maly sueh a giftcan be enjoyéd onT by great
pans and constânt attenrion to the laws of ità

giowth and preservation. Hair left to fake
caré of itselfwil revengeitself by nmkalang 'tg
possessor either common-ooking or a monster
of ùýgIInçss. Let the w~oman who is arnbitiisu
toee jlifuI not'#òr. efis. Éhave knoW
women, who had scarcely' anoher charm -to
commend them, to carry off scores of hearts'

bountiful and beautiful head of hair.



CHAPTER XXI.

EO\V TO OT [N A6 GOOP,,l&D OF HAIL

THE fouda Otion of a god héb of har ought
undoubtedly to éè laid in infáncy. Ât this
tende' age, and trou h all tle years of child-
49d, it shotild be worn sort be frequentl7
cut, and nevér allowed to go a day witho a
thorough brushing. Itshould also, every morna
ing, be wasled at the rots with coTd water.
Â damp spongeg rubbed thor'ughiy upon the
scalp, will be sufficiept. The practice of comb-
irig the heads of children too frequently with a
fine:tooth comb is a b'adolieas tie poInLý of
the teeth are quite sure to scratch and irritate
the scalp, and are almost sure to produce scurf
or dandruff. Indeed, thesé rules, except as to
the length of the hair, are quite as applicable to
adults as to children. The ladies ofmy acquaint-
ance who have been most celebrated for the
beauty of their hair, usuallymade a practice of
thoroughly cleansing its roots every morning
with the damp sponge. Nor would they venture
to neglect the frequent use ofthe brush. Indeed,



the eoársest,~mbst>wf*actory, and snarlydocks
can be subdued; and tade comparatively ootL
and glossy by the use of the brush alone.
Constant brushiig is tbe rff-st rule to sutidue
eoarse ard britle hair. And the morning..s
the best time for an extended application of tàe
brush, be cause the hair is naturally more suppie
then than at any other time. This practict,
thoroughly persev-ered in, will gradually tame
down the porcupine head, unless there is some
ecurfy disease of the scalp, in which case -the

-fellowing *asfï will be found a quite sure remt-

Salts of ta'ra..:........... . 3 drachms.
Tincture of cantharidea.... 15 drops.
Spirits of çamphor................ 15 drop.
Lemon juice.............. pint.

In preparing this wash, the salts should be
dissolved in the lemon juice, till the efferves-
cense ceases, and then add the otheringredients;
and after letting the whole remain exposed to
the air for half an hour, it may be perfumed
and bottled for use. This is one of the best
and most harmless washes for the air I have
ever known. I am certain that a lady or gen-
tleman has but to try it to be convinced of its
efficacy. But let me impress upon you the
importance of brushing as a cardinal means of



HOW TO MDTAM M1OIniM0 RÂME.

-ut tex ;'not once a day, but two, or three, or
four times a day. ,

T'wo brushes are-indispensable for the toile-,
~--one for- the rough use of cleaining the hair,
'and-the other for polishing i4. .uA black brush
should be used for the former, and a white one
for the. latter. Ladies need not be told that
washing spois brushes. The way to clean
them is to rub them thoroughly with bran,
*which removes all, the grease, and leaves the
bristlesstiffuand firm as ever. When the bistles
of a brush become too limber for use, they. nag
be, bardened again by dipping thiem ione part
of spiritg of ammonia and two of wattr. This
will also thoroughly cleanse them 'from all
greasy substances.

MI-
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IGHIA4 ER XXII.

TO PBEV2IN THC HMQR FBoPT7IKLUG &FW

-À 4fDYfQ weak and falling hair has been
Sught for, by beautiful women., and by men
too, with as miuchi a-vidity as ever the mad
enthusiast sought fox tbe philosopher's stone.
Ifav.e know4 ladies ærho:did.nothing but te
hytrecipeý,for baldages. The knowedge Of-
a41 their friends,.eapçeaUy if they were physi-
Cians, was laid under perpetuaLoontributiou for
light on the great.subjectof hair. I knew an
old countess in. Paris--or bwho was at least
fearfully growing old-who became really a
monomaniac on this subject. She used torattle
on about the "bulbs-of the hair," the "apex of
the hair,» end taTk aS learnedly. as a whole
college of doctors of the various theories of the
nature of the disease and the remedy. 'Soïe
quack had reùommended her to use caustie
alkalies ofsoda or potash,.àwhich, by the way,
I have known to be advised.by physicians who
ought to know better,--which completely -did
the business for her head, for they not only
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destroyed the reproductive power, but also the
color of what hair they left upon her head. So
that this unhappy countess was not 'only hope-
lessly grey, but she wâs# -oidg'balder day by
day, notwithstanding half a bushel of recipes
which she had wrung from therskilI of a hun-
dred doctors.

It is well known that Baron Dup1iytren ob-

tâitlëd a world-wVide faie fbr a pomade wilch
actually overcamfe the evil of baldness in thou-
sttIds of cases where it was applied. 'A cele-
1frated physician in L ondon gave to an intíhnùte
fiiend of mine the foloning recip¯e which he
assured her was really the famous pomade of
B'aron Dupuytren. My friend found such ad-
vantage in its use, that I was indnced to copy
it, and add it to my cabinet of curious recipes.

Boxwood s. 6 oz.
Proof spirit. . 12 oz.
Spirits of rosemary. ........ 2 oz.
Spirits of nutmegs................... oz.

The-boxwood shavings shonld be left to steep
ixxthe-spirits, at a temperature of 60 degrees,
fo.rfuurteen days, and- then the-liquid -should be
strained off, and the other ingredients mixed,
The scalp to be thoroughly washed, or rubbed,
widr this every night and morning.
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A vulgar notion prevails that shaving the
head once or twice is a good thing to overcome
the tendency towards falling hair. But it is a

fatal error, whiph4standg 4fair, ehance of pro-
ducing incurable baldness; as the hair is apt
to be illed », þ.eng; cut so uear. t 1 e roots. I
knew a beautiful lady at Madrid who suffered

in this way. -I advise everybQdy who has yeak

hair toavoid wearing nightcaps iIand to adapt
in their place a net-cap with coarse mseshe
which, will a4low the heat of the head to pas

fr:ety off.

r r i
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CHAPTER XXIII.

TO PREVENT TIE HIAIR FRUOK TEU1NINåG GREY.

No woman mrust rely où compounds an4
powders to prevent her hair from turning grey.
Temperance, moderation in all things, and fre-
quent washings with pure cold water, ate the
best recipes I can give her to prevent her halt
from becoming prematurely grey. It is certain
that perpetual care, great anxiety, or prolonged
grief will hasten white hairs. History has
made us familiar with instances where sudden
passion, or grief, or fright, have turned the head
instantly grey. Sickness, we know, often does
it. But, so far as I know, physiologists have
failed to explain the reason of this change. We
know that the hair is a hollow tube, containing
a fluid wbich gives it its color ; that red hair
is occasioned by a red fluid; and so all the va-
rieties of color are owing to the variety of the
color of this fluid. Nothing therefore can pre-
vent the hair from turning white but the avoid-
an ce of all the causes which produce premature
old age, or occasion local obstruction and dis-
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ease of the hair itself. I have reason to be-
lieve that the injudicious use of the curling-
irons, long kept up, will hasten this disease.
The unnatural -stredesrpyq ,th gnimal nature
of the hair, and is lable to produce a disease
of its colgripg euiß ,,

An old and retired actress whom I met at
Gibtaltea, whb ·hàd a -fine head of >hiIr,

fat -beterpreserved4han the rest of .her cha»mei
was -confident that she .had warded ofE The siq>

preach of' grIey hair ;by using -the follor*irn
pteparaition whene#e's be dressed her heùd

Oxide of bisupith....... d
Spermaceti, . . ...... ,...... ......... 4 drs.'

r l ....... ........ 4 oz.

The -lard, and, perzreceti sbould be maeLted
together, and1 !whe uhey- begin to, cool; stir. i)x
the bismuth. It ay b»,perfumied to your lik,
ing.



C1fAPTER XXIVY.

10W TO SOFTEN AND BEAUTTT 711E ffAIR.

. T HERE ié no gTegter mistake'thdn thb profuse
use, of greases fbr the purpose of softelring the
hair.' They obstract the pores, the free action
of which is so necessarylfor the ýhealth of the.
hair. No substane should be employed which-
cannot be readily absorbed by the vessels.
These préparations· make the. hair dry and
harsh, uniless perpetually Togded wï,thau offen-
sive and disgusting amount of grease.
. There was a eelebrated beauty at Munich

who'had one of the- haridsomest heads of hair
I everbeheld, and she'used ýregutlarly to wash
her head every morning with the following :

Beat up the white of four eggs into a froth,
and rub that thoroughly in close to the roots of
the hair. Let it dry on. Then wash the head
and hair clean with a mixture of equal parts of
rura and rose-water.

This will be found one of the best cleansers
and brighteners of the hair that was ever used.

There is a celebrated wash called " honey-
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water," known to fashionable ladies all over

Europe, which is made as follows :

Essence of abergi,........... 1 dr.
"e tfnsk, ................... i dr.
"c bergamot, . . .......... .2 drs.

Sof oves,...................15 drops.
Orange-flower water,...... ......... 4 oz.
$pirits of wine,.. 5z.
Distilled water, .............. ,......... 4 oz.

Al these ingredients should be rnixed to.

gether, and lkft about fourteen davs; then ther

whole to be Eltered through porous paper, and-

bottded for use.
- This is a-good hair-wash and an excellent

perfume.
But let the maa or woman who is ambitious-

to have handsome hair, forgetnot that frequent

and thorough bruanrge, is worth all the oils

and pomades that were ever invented.



To REMOVE SUPERFLUOr lqAiR.

IT sometimes happens thai feiCinne 'beauty
is a little marred by an unfeminine gro'wth of
hair on -the upper lip, or on the -neck and a~rms,
and sonetimes on the chin. I have knowm
saveral nfortunate ladies- to produce ulcers
and dangerous sores by compounds which they
dIsed for the purpose of Temoving these 'ble-
mishes. Caustic preparations of lime, arsenic,
and potash have been used far- this purpose
with the aboveresnIts.

-But the following safemethod has been used'
with perfect suceess : • i - -

Spread on a piece of leather equal parts of
galbanum and pitch plaster, and lay it on the
culprit hairs as smoothly as possible ; and then,
afler letting it remain about three minutes, pull it

off suddenly, and it will be quite sure to bring out
the hairs by the roots, and they will not grow
aga n. The pain of this operation is much less
thdii the cauterizing remedy, and is, besides,
more successful. I have seen poor victims sit

.TT'TLI'a qO eýTRA IHT
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all day pulling these agressive hairs with
tweezers, which is a fruitless task, for they al-
most invariably break off the hair at the neck,
instead of pulling it-ouß y týq poots. But the
most ridiculous mistake which women make in
this business is removing the superfluous hair
with a razor, for that promotes the unnatural
go,çgt4 and, evec- though the shgving were
done every day, the blue or black roots of the
hair show further than the hair itself.

L



CHTAPtER XXVI.

HOW TO COLOR GREY HAIRS.

A GREAT many COmpounds, whih are of a
character most destruc.)ve to the hair, are sold
in the shape of hair-dyes, agàinst wehich fadies
cannot be too frequently warned. These, for
the most part, are composed of such things as
poisonous mineral-acids, nitrate and oxide of-
silver, caustic alkalies, lime, litharge, and ar-
senic. The way these color the hair is simply
by burning it; and they are very liable to pro-
duce a disease of the hair which increases ten-
fold the speed of growing grey. One patent
hair-dye was proved, on analysis, to be a pre-
paration of hydrophosphuret of ammonia, a most
filthy ingredient, which, besides its villainous
smell, would cause immediate suffocation if
inhaled by the fungs. All these patent com-
pounds rot the hair, if they do no greater mis-
chief.

An old physician and chemist at Lisbon gave
a charming Parisian lady of my acquaintance,
whose hair was turning grey on one side of

G
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her head after a severe sickness, a recipe for a

hair-dye which proved to be of astonishing

efficacy in coloring the faded hair a beautiful

and natural b1agk., The following is the recipe

for making it :

Gallie eid,.............................. 10 gs.
Acetic acid, .......................... 1 oz.
Tinc. of sebqui-chloride of 'iron; 1 oz.

J)issolve the gallic acid in the tincture of sesqui-

chloride of iron, and then add the acetic-acid.

Pefore using this preparation, the hair sbould

e thoroughly washed with soap and water.

A. great and desirab.le peculiarity of this dye,
is that it can be so ppplied as to color the hair

eitber black or the ligher -shade of brown. If

black is the color desired, the preparation should

be applied whle thebair is moist; and for broun,
it should not be used til. the hair is perfectly

dry. The way td.apply the compound.is to dip

the po.ints of a fine,tooth comb into it untilthe

interstices are filled with the fluid, then gently

draw the comb through the hair,écommencing
at the roots, till the dyç bas perceptibly taken

effect. When the hair is entirely dry, oil and

brush it as usual.
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0CTIAtPTER XXVIf.

HA.BITS WHICH DESTROY BEA;UTFUL HAIR.

THE habit of · freqently shampoding the
hair, or washing it with soap and water, is
destructive to its beauty. Soap, if often used,

îll be likely tô changetle color of the hair to
â faded yelIlOwish-hue, « Irit does notYJtb-
duce a greatér miisfortune. The best way to
remove dust, or the effects- of an indiscreet Use
of oils or pomades, from the 'hair, is to give it a
thorough brushing. Or a small quantity of
white soap may be dissolved in spirits of wine,
and used without deleterious effects. But, by
all means, shun strong soap, and such alkaline
lyes as are used in Shampooing; for these'
lyes are capable of dissolving the hair if long
left in thetn, and their use is invarialy dele-
terious. As a general thing, set down all the

patent nostrums puffed in newspapers as use-
less, ifthey'art not potîtivèty hurtrul. Even if
we were sure that they are scientifically com-
pounded, awe may be certain that they are
made of the poorest and cheapest qualities of
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materials. But since we know that they are
invariably mixed by quacks and imposters, it
seems strange that any lady will trust so great
and indispensable a chaýgu&s thatof her hair, to
the mercies of irresponsible igaorance and
avarice.

Washing the hair even with'cold water and
1eavig it to dry in curls,, as is the, custozi- of
s9me, after the example of Lord Byron, renders
it harsh and coarse. Whenever the hair, is
washed it should be thoroughly dried with
towels, and then be well brushed.

e
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

BLEMISHES TO BEAUTY.

THERE are a great many accidental blenisheg
to beauty, such as pimples, black specks,
freckles, tan, and yellow spots, which may be
removed by proper remedies faithfully applied.

TO REMOVE PIMPLES.

There are many kinds of pimples, some of
which partake almost of the nature of ulcers,
which require medical treatment ; but the
small red pimple, which is niost common, may
be removed by applying the following twice a
day :

Sulphur water ........................ 1 oz.
Acetated liquor of ammonia..... 1 oz.
Liquor of potassa ..................... 1 gr.
White-wine vinegar ............... 2 oz.
Distilled water ......................... 2 oz.

These pimples are sometimes cured by fre-
quent wabing in warm water, and prolonged
friction with a coarse towel. The cause of
these pimples is obstruction of the skin and im-
perfect circulation.

UUi
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Sometimes little b1abk"specks àtpear 'aTta
the base of the nosé, or oh thé forehead,or' i
the hollow of the chin, which are called "fiest-
worms," and are occasioned by coagulà:ild
lymph that obstructs the pores of the skin.
They may be squeezed out by pressing thé s1M,
and ignorant people suppose them to be Mtfe
worms. They aré permanefitly removed by
washing with wam water, Andsevere'fr14tion
with a towel, and the 'applying -a littie ofihe
followimg preparation:

Liquor of potassa .......... 1 ez.
Cologne .................................. 2 oz.
W hite brandy...............'............ 4 oz.

The warnc water and friction alone are some-
tirmes sufficient.

TO REMOVe FREcKLES.

The most celebrated compound ever used for
the removal of freekles was called Unction ,de
Maintenon, after the celebrated Madame de
Maintenon, mistresa and wife of Louis XLY.
It is made as follows.

Venice soap........................... 1 os
Lemonjuico ............ ... ,oz.
Oil of bitter almonds......... o t
Deliquidated oil of tartar..........} oz.
Oil of rhodium ............... 3 dro.. .



First dissolvq the soapir thlemonåjice, then
adJ4felt wo oie, .and, place. the wbole in ýhe
sun. till it acquires tbe consistence of ointmei,
then add the oil of rhodium. Anoint tIe
freckly face at night with this unction, and
wash in the morning with pure water, or, if
çonvenient, with a mixture of elder-flower and
rose water.

TO REMOVE TAN.

An excellent was4hto remove tan is called
&'réme de l'Enclos, and îa thus made:

niilk ........................ pint. J
SiliOn juice ................. oz.

Wh ite brandy................. oz.
Boil the whole and skim it clear from all

scum. Use it night and morning.
A famous preparation with the Spanish ladies

for removing the effects of the sun and making
the complexion bright, is composed-simply of
equal parts of lemon juice Ënd the white of eggs.
The whole is beat t&gether in a varnished
earthen pot, and set over a slow fire, and sf,ir-
red with a wooden spoon till It acquires the
consistence of soft pomatim. This compotnd
is called Pomade de Seville. If the face is
well washed with rice-water before it is applied,
it wîill remove freckies,' and give a fine lustre
to the.complexion.



A eettain eurer fdretsappèd lips, used by the
French ladies, is' called'Béaume d PAntiue,·and
is thus made:

Oil of rses. ....... 4 oe.
W hite wax .............................. oz.
Spermaceti . . oz.

They should be melted in a é-ass vessel, and
;stirred with a wooden spoon till thoroughly
'mixed, and then poured intoý a glass or chin *
-equp for use.

TO REMOVE YELLOW SPOTS.

Sometimes yellow spota of.various sizes ap
pear under the skin of the neck and face, and
prove the most,annoying blemzishes to .beauty.
I have known them-to be effectually remored
by rubbing them with the flour-of sulphur until
they disappeared. The following wash is also
a safe renedy:

Strong sulphur-water... . 1 oz.
Lem on juice............................ oz.
Cinnamon water............ 1 dra.

Wash with this three or four times a day.

Sometimes these spots indicate difficulty in the

stomach, which may require medical advi%



TO BEWOVE Al BPRENrT, WIlNKLES.

There is a. cr~is ~reeipe -called .Aura and
Cepzlus, which is ofGrecian origin, as its mame
would indicate, and is said to have.been most
efficacious in removing and preventing prema-
ture wrinkles from the faces of the Athenian
ladies;

Put some powder of best myrrh upon an iron
pla.te, sufficiently heated to melt the gum
gently, and, when it liquifies, cover your head
,wht a napkin, and hold your face o-ér-the
myrrh at a proper distance to receive the ftunmes
without inconvenience. I will obser-ve, how-
ever, that if this experiment produces any
syxntpoms of headache, it- had better be diséon-
inued at once.
But an easy and natural way of warding oeF

wrinkles is frequent ablution, followed by
prolonged friction with a dry napkin. If a lady
la a little advanced towards the period when
wrinkles are naturally expected té make their
appearance, she should ube tepid water instead
of cold in her ablutions.

.r-
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TO REMOVE STAINS OR SPOTS FROM SILK.

IF a lady has the misfortune to stain a silk
dress, the following preparation will remove
the stain without'intrring ihe'silk :

Take five ounces of soft water and six ounces
of alum well pounded ; boil the mixture for a
short time, ilipn, pgurt itit4 e tpN tesel.tp! ¢ffl.
Previous to using it, it must be made warm,
when the stained part may be washed with it
and left to dry.

TO REMOVE GREASE FROM SILKS.

Wash the soiled part with ether, and thle
gr se will disappear.
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HITS TO GENILEMLEN

THE ART OF FASCINATING.

I EXPECT to win the gratitude of the whole mascu-
line gender by these rules of the ART OF FASCINATING.
It used to be supposed that this art bdongeçl exclu-
sively to my sex; but that 'was a vulgar error, which
the sharp practice of the men has long since exploded.
And it is now well established that gentlemen spend
a great deal more time in inventing ways and means
to entrap women and get them in los e with them, than
women do in trying to win the hearts of gentlemen.
Love-making indeed seems to be the " being's end and
aim " of man. He appears to think that he was born
for no other purpose, and he devotes himself to the
business with a zeal and an enthusiasm highly honor-
able to his exalted genius, and to the immortal station
he claims for hinself of being the lord of creation.

To become a proficient in the art of fascinating,
therefore, is not merely an acconplishment and a

spastime, but it is a duty, which he may not neglect
without incurring the oravest censure of mankind.
In entering upon the study of this great and important
art, to start correctly, he must take it for granted that
women are not only very poor judges of men, but that

MI-



kthey absolutely prefer flps, foola, and trifers, t6 mie
of sense and character. If, however, the studentihsa
doubts on this subject, lie had better refer to esérfàin
leanied authorities, which will not fail to establish hfA
mind in the right promises. 3lackenziesays, "*romén
have a predilection for frivolous mei." One of the-
most learned of the British Essayists says, " when we
see a fellow loud and talkative, full of insipid life andÈ
laughter. we may venture to pronounce him a femal
favorite." Mr. Burke tells you, that "the charâeter
which generally passes for agreeable with the women,
is made up of cisility and falsehood." And if poets
were of any authority ii this high art, I might refer to
Dryden, who sings,

"Our thouerhtless sex is caught by outward form
And empty noise, and 1\0"gs itselfin man."

If these learned authorities fail to satisfy the thind
of my pupils, I shall beg to refer them to the works df'
Sir Walter Raleigh and Lord Chesterfield, who arevery
copious on this subject. But as they prorress in the
experimental part of the art, they will letrn to rely
less on authorities, and trust more to their own expe-
rience and skiti. Indeed, I have seldom met with a
mari who did not consider himself, in his way, such a
pSficient in this sublime art, that it may be wasting
time to dwell at all upon the subject, of authorities.

RULE THE FIRST.

Set it downi then, thaut the women prefer trifers to
men of sense; and whsen you wish to make one of thÈe
sex tremendously in love with you, yóu will of course
make yoùrself as big a fool- as possible, in order ti
ensure the most speedy and triumphaut success To&
will do this, not only, beçause women prefer snhcba.
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ser,; but ynu will also conidr tht o tt1'e do ls
aq¢ nensible and fascinating- 4women know of their'

-'sower,. that, Nero-like,,they will only stop to
este)fties and gnats.
-Your hope of completè success, then, lies in your abi-

liVy¡tp be a coxcomb, who has no earthly recomienda-
tien but bis face, Ris cont, and his impudence. To
apquire pleasing and fascinating manners, you will do
wei to apend about half of your time between the
o4uiig-irons and the looking-glass, so as to become
the paragon described by Mr. Tennyson:

Oiled and curled like an Assyrian bull,
Snelling of musk and insolence."

ML THlE SEON~D.

You will make an immense hit with the ladies by
preteuding to be no admirer of any particular woman,
4t a professed adorer and slave of the whole ser; a
tipg which you can easily show by staring insultingly
at' every pretty woman you meet. This will also be
following the analogy of nature; as we know that fleas
and other disgusting insects molest those who have
the tenderest skins and fairest completions, just as
the humau fleshi-ilies haunt thefairer part of creation.
Then, as you arc not a particular, but only a genera4
lover, the ladies will regard it as a safe business to
receive the fractional part of your heart which might
belong to them ; just as' a popular notion prevails that
hoiueopathic doses of mediciue are hamess, to say the
lepst. .

RULE TIMK T-EIUR.
Yous rill do well- to boast that you have nor higher

ambitiou in life than merely to render yourself agree-
a e Ioke- ladie. This will at once impresa them



will be crazy to marry amsan ef such spf«'jk6f . T!
pects; and the whole sex will be rnost happy te avail
themselves of the s'ervices of se amiable and useful a

,gentIestan. But let xrns laffltlon yula ntte 10 vWthe
sUpg]stest heled te thoee cast-ion, sneertinuki na f mrn,

iwhe, -out of jealousy, wvili say t±iat yeu werè, frmmd by
-mture te be a -%voinanIs fiol,andgW.oi will ftirtii«wseèk

te. -amoy yeu bry sayinFr that- the laiesf chane their
l a& ey-lovers as often ns thev do their bonets, beaiae
they soen get tired of then.

yeur-spe ccl i, it g"l gea gteat ¶Vay tewçards; vhihthe
-~nl~neand etrteens «sf - enibendle wesnars.

Let46, ur conversation Swer rl Ott fh ljeefe
ba r§,'parties, fashiens, snd the opera, 'J'le operac will
be not, enly a pleàtsir blit ahi appropriate theme
for~ YOn, as it, wîll afflOeate yen,, in the isdy's Mind,

with tise chasmirg subjct q< wMMsc, rew»iiding her
that quaveirs and uowýe&eaing wvori are always gqfter
tlian its more mably parts.

y lmeans *x&ar jeweTlery. if yen have it net ef
your ewn, brcw it, or gét it semne ether way'; fr yeu
munst be sûire that yei ,-6'hàt inte tis c~ e1CSI fitsd 'ny

e m an w h ese g eed bpi nr ih I -s w etli a f v ù i u

being leaded with jel(ct.. An iiansený breast-jýin, f.
elther ýrfdaels i whtcerssnah
band, aI¶d -à henvyT6YU.lalth t*'leiihc~In~î
be sufficient tm 5~tyeaaisii lbýVtii

f



pood seuse, and that you, are thepopsessor of .a heart
Whil is worthy of the confidence and admiration of

At 'TISE SIXTII.

ReMember that faint beart never won fair lady yet,
Mnd th"t, therefore, you must push yoar suit with- the

idetermination and vehemonce 'of an army of soldiers
storning a fort. Wcmen like men, of courage; there-
1ae you should entertain the lady you wouldwi with
a mrMtion of the number of inea yen have knocked
down, at balls and bar-rooms, who had the temerity to
cross your path. Be sure that you always make your-
self the hero of some serape, for, notwithstanding the
ladies.will readily know that you arç telling ies.al the
timg, yet you show that you have a taste for fihting,
:nd t4hat you really -passss aJl the attributes of a hero
bat the more brutal part of it,-courage.

EULE TE-E SENTHf

liemember that; %e do not'?ike men for the merit weanay discovoer in them, so much as for that they can
flud in us; thereôre be su#e that 'no man out-fawns
you in the attentions paid id thewontan of yo rehoice.
Let your compliments be of so marked a charact er, that
there can be no -mlthking them. For instance, you
may ask her if she is always particular to slut her
eyes..on retiriug to bed? She will ak Why! Aind ycu
will answer. Because if you do not, I fcear that the
$yìghtness Qf your eves ;i&ll burn holesjin the blunket,
or-$t .the house afire ! T his ],ind of compliment in of
,,th most delicate uatiur (aLwill be certain to im press
the lady., especially if she is a persoa of sense, wità the
sincity and pupity of your intentious.
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-You cannot be ttiod'ttehtivé to your dsess. eTo
should never appoaeh a ladyexcept wTin drseed so
as to look precisely as though a tailor had meade you
not more than fifteen minutes before. Be careful that
your figure is consilted in the colour and fit of your
ganalents. If yo'are tall and lank, wear nothing but
black, that you may "appear like a stick of black seql-
ing-war,"whieh will impress thé ladies with an idea of
theadhfsivequality of your nature. If you are slort
and duinpy, and "better-niade for rolling than for rue-
ning," you wll look particularly handsome in light or
grey clothes, which will greatly enhance your fine ro-
tuedity. If your legá~are small and crooked, do not
fait to hae your pants' dtut to fit a little tighter than
youfrskin, a§ thit will shoW to great advantage the de-
licacy of your proportfons'; while, at the same time, it
will faniliarize a lady's eye to the 'ight of those dis-
gusting spiders, which, otherwise, might cause great
mischief by sudddn frights. If you are wise, you will
not fail to impress upon a lady's mind the idea that you
are a great deal more.partiular about your clotles than
your mind, for your mind, being always out of sight;
can never offend her taste, whereas your clothes are
constantly before her eyes.

RULB THE NINTH.

On being introduced to a lady, you will immediately
inform her that you consider, that the proper study of
mankind is rcoman, and that Pope was therefore wrong
when he asserted it to be man. ,You will proceed to
say tiat you have madé the sex your st)idy so long,
that you find it impossible to withdraw your mind from
a constant inspection of everything a lady says and



t s Ths she iaty aWj at'tomplimeýnt paid
to know s tà she b pticuary 'Pleasing to her

py Lp n a h e mi C o împetent and vigilnspy ponailberactions.

If fott are invie TT
h aura a nha d to ie, go at lea4 an hour or a

e u r e n e a a ito f o r e e 4 o r t h e n t h e la d y w gi
gètrtleman w o fallo go as the atten uive and politeg e l I t e m ~ ~ h o a l o w c l le r f e i t h e r i m e t o di r e .s r
to tuperintend her dinner. r, it im notondenorn
to go so long beforehand, you ad best Inotgo tlenen
ty Minutes or hlf anh-tno ot twen.

the minuner ait an hour after the time, and so keep
the dinner waitîng; for t"'s will get the lady iii the barbit of thinking of you when get he lady i 
great Point gainfed in the yu are absent, hich iano ircumstances, mu' ste progress of love. But, underfve mncesm bfYo arrive at the place aboutfive or ten minute before the dadumer hour; for slouldYOU do so, the lady will be reminded of the vulgarshowman, Who cries, iBe in time, be i time ; just go.in tn begin i tjje jlltt e i e in tinie."

ILtTL. TWg LE- N

Much depends nponyou. conduet at the table; forladies are very observant of ai such little affairs. Togive one a good idea Of your gentility, take your nap-k and tie it round yoaur neckm a" bib,' turn up yourcoatsleeves and fa to, without Paying any attentiontd theetimy who sts neit you, for ladies like not te beneeasti To sh w .hat'you relish your food,
drinke- o a lady, ù be eFite audible; and when youcrynkta a ' ti giH lu e , smack your lips, andryo a m n than 6thng gves a lady a more exalted'ideadf aan th= ta sec, that he is fond of good eating and

iI
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ýWheify« cal tupme & May, -be itnm thst - eiiay
boxhtl1ng eniàrti and tnake tème loe] «hil apptcqbM
te ber*elf.' Par i-nstance If yoii peroelve- Chra she bu 41
coiigh, yo-n van say yoni are sorry to lear that, as yon
flsar, It iftay lead1tu a coffin; Soume such s3ublimwe jokt
sa ths ýwii Il e mite to obtaba yeuza -faw>rahlo receptio
Oor you can entertain hejr, to'a renirkable degrée,, b#
tlating the nuihber of ýyour teinale friends who haWe
ffid, é onsunipston, çrihin a year, and you Snu wind
ijtiy qning, the following words of Moore:

"ne' er hàd»ader 9zelle
* G Togaàrte wýt1h its urildi blue ey'e

Bùt whe-n ft'cahie to kxicm ràe wel
Arla love meé, li vssr to die?,

Thiis wiI maýke her j'articularly anxicous to be con-
sidered oe of yô Our"f lgli écns

RtV4îE, TIfS TIRTEENTIf.

If yau invite a lady th go to-the bliestre, negleet no&
to leave her, an d go out bo'driuk witb your male friExa
betweeln each act,.as thisc'will- show ber that you bave
edfidence thaàthe can proteotheef~ su ad if yoa cm
P&H asleep duringe piay, it lwlll lie a great thics for
youý aâs it wIlk bthiib yaxre too, muels inteflted
in bicti t4 Uke any iàteveat -in tbe -piay; and, beaidas,
Éhe Ima te sweetiprivilege of imagiaing that yowars
dremng~« ber. Nothing sefasçinatmsaweoazsýaab

will do well to alwsys preer that you dre&meâa e ev
*hether.youi di&or-iot. -NomatLer if aheaaudoeestauda
yout' fhlsqehond, as the wiliWb&qui te mimeto do, frsit

:4he cannet help beinqg flat>ere that yowthink soanucir
oftber that yent -wi1l tell' her faIaehoodâ to please ber.,,



UN YUK:arrae osmuum

RITua TLM FOURTEENTH.

:t -will be greatly, to you* advantage to entertain the
iady you would win, with au account of the uurber of
women who are in love with you, sd of the decided
advauces which they have made to you; for this will
net oniy prove that yoa are a great favorite with the
ladies, and a man of true honor, but it will convince
her 4hat she may have the honor of being enrolled ji
the samâe list, and of being praised in the same way. iit
the presence of your other female friends. Tlis wml
greatly delight her, -and you need not be surprised il
slhe tes.tiies her aduiratioin of your character by throw-
ing her armis around you'r neck ou the spot. And if
afterwards you shouldl hear of her havingsaid thatyou
ought toe haed, you will o-course understand that
she wants.to use her own lovely arms for the halter,

RUI. S R MET.SNNH.
One of the most direct and sure ways to fascinate a

lady, is to excite iii her heart a spirit of rivalry, through
jeaiousy. A common way of doing this il to get the
daguerreotypes of your father's ook and chkambermaid;
and.take them to yourlady-love, aad tell her that thy
are the likenesses of two very rich and highly respect-
able-ladies who have for ·a long time persecuted you:
with their affections, and at lat have had thie indeli-
çweytosendi you their pictures, without any solicitation
orayour part whazever. This story wil readRy be.
beied;a& everybody knows that rich &ndrepectab
ladies are in the habit ofdaing ju*t seh things ; »ad i#
wil certainlyuonvince aaydsady that you are a priz*
worthhring espeiallyas ishe foresees that she woul4
bave the plCasuavr of having -ber home filed with,or
cabinet of strange women's faces, which she cou4
exhilt _w theprou& fsege does theeçaJps hier hasr
band has taken from the heads of his enemies.



lie DINTS TO GENTLEMEN

Itc Éàl!' sorn iie ge lte api s touteérb h a fflàftt#its i.
pôitiei<to, yourseii, inake ydnrigelf Ma beorsh t6 MMd

à1i Vpo!sib3, W*hene-ver you meel him in W4ck L'omeA
for fhis' w111 è mtire te InCeiae hli-axxirfttiôkl -4é ei
and'eausehe eito de9pise him.' Ard'théti, the wotùi4lt
hé leaies. y6n' Wi1l be iâb1e Me dWie1ieh, hi in entii'k
by asi,4âfliflg hiý8 chra*té&,-nacing hirn out a r&ckr,- à
roiié; *'àd Ia libertine, of the -very blaclet dye - *
fail InotW tbelieve -thàt thé lbaeker you piht himy U4I
wh1eerýou wvi1l lookc youts4Af. This',eôirs-, cantot YÀM
t9 liring lier to 'he'reises, ait« eorivînce lier'Whef
fôoV site lias tnàde of 1ieré1f by 't.-kfiýs such a iýufftA'zi

ÎMdscoutîdie for a gcntkhithn .AÀnd th(ii shé will' e
xýàfWoU fiýyonc1 desêiïijtiO1 lis-the dfkcovôres

4
of lif

ifflainy, ,especi-a'ny aa4heé l elaIype~e flie snxx
tinýs yôU liad for te erese ofsudh an ýe ta4d nàe
sagracity.- By ihis, cbise ye wiîll open, te lier minI "s
vefni of' certàAn ýof~ndbetrait8e f charaetter pas-
sessed in an emioeut dçee by yourself, anîd to which
she might otherwise have forever remained a stranger.

'1vétfôr tls 4r1!l MIrp a ffdy1 àüd «Il h er frYds'jaùi
ôlpo1t'nlty of làxsghrg at you, *#Iiith viii n ake ydu
Most aüeeable ai1d ienis1iie fýelloxv 1Sh1èr etnytid.

But if, on the p4ýher- 4ae eu rvally possess sorne
littie learning, do not fail to sh ow it off oii all occasionis.
if e lady does flot lcnow st wffd Ô! Frenich,, 4yeôu #ui of

conyxSe intersere 'yôur medversatn pletitnl3r!-*
words tram that langoage. *YoA iny os~kber If, ~i%
has ever read 6& - ffgar6ntrat ýdcfu'1ýu- l"I e*ivfll



stare at you to see if you are xnad, and you will 'have
the Pleasure of r-evi he~ariwilytligle ti

ttifi>lMnbQqý,,o bp , Jý»gaihof ,whqicjj is
~12'e sUder1ngS Of th' UEUrt," aUd ki~ yq»j eliev
b 1~eS lv translatuÇ1 infr> pur huiguage., Sbo» Win

-t4sigayou roa4 ]y n. ebnrming uaai fer Ji@yipjg relae
't4 libtiresiig az>xiety whieh yffl le4 ceved, ,Noýw

SOUP*jsno4t oîily tallýi.n Eîîglisla on. the 4eliglstrui suli.
!PPO Slv»n ber gtaste of Freni,

eyqu ,ffln Prowoed t4 gve her a useMaf pu ,ii
>Moz& in thint I&iegizage. Tou xnay tllier that you

Iffrnýd if vre>Yv easiIy, that the words %re very sýmple;~4 yo~ eau p oycursedt b~y informing ber that the
g'rereh word for fool la folle. andIfor aîis ân de; ,t U
iJse masculin1e ar'týcle a, is une and t4t etjxiegns- asui 6

t~t refore tnfoite e4zin tgsae means «fooi aatd
If thlere isio oaanebYtç5 coect your bail Freptb,

.YQ4 Wil get crecliV for laeing, a grç*-t seliolar; wvbU the
W5y3vi11ble profoundL.ý,improssed with the boeauty and
~roPrietsj of yo0ur fuà;s, lessom ia Freaeh,. and she will
1)6 surenever ta target 7/oit aï long as sieý remembers it.

It will bu a masterly stroke of policy for you to pre-
tend to bc an afleWs, andi ta6 stff at 'every idea af reli-
-xiou; for if ygp. liNve no respect ft, you.r M aker, iior
furaytiing th-,t -nankiiid hqlds saced, il wiIl satisfy
#spy intelligent anci reflectiug lady, that you wUJ have

*vblt $ls, more resp/ect andt love ta bestow upon her.

JtTTLE Th-S ilYzTÈ"El-rrl.

Youo uglit te i~Jmw, 4ls# there are four things which
.p~~ways o pass »u r les isaterest ta a Ja4y,-a par-

Xe,a Pe:ýCPCle a monltey, and a ian; and the nearer
1,9u c*n coe touit ig ail these àbout equa1ýy in you.r



aISe a cheap aud excefintfe*4,l fôr ihklng a dâftày;-"
i'creature which Is alw -s zs Ôbect'of dràçarâtiiýxir*
esteem to, thé iadîià.

As 7sees are ô? rîaxtb impo-stànr et le mi tirssu khSCN

you xvill of course spen<d ail o? yourm«rrier dap,114
ieairning to dance- arnd irYieft ybtr hrc iQ''c~ n Iti4
s4rt. you canuot do bettdl- fhar ,,;'end thse t t Ws

4
ýa1 eristenee is lu the ball-rootu, Ratdthat dsVrýiïg1àl

th.e intervening ttsne ý'oiir goillike faeiillles ftré sfmp14
taknF their naturat sleep. 'Yeîi msnst-net datice aý i
siaeré- pastime aMu as an'ecicýâil u lbüefbr
you -must devete youiý§llf to it às a 'btsýness an«l é

For which you wishi te l'ive or dlare to'-die.'

Dance with àil tihe lnight of yeur hgody, and ail tihe
lire of your sou], ln Crdesr tisat yOu may sliake al
xaeianchoiy eut of your ltver; aud yo<i seedi iot reslsraha:
yor'seif wvith the apprehnssieo. "ht any lady will b"v
the ioast fear that the violence of your m oveaueots wi1L
over shako anytiio ouib oyoerbrains.

S Nethiisg so readlly faosuates a ladly as wit ; butam
tMis a very rare thing, and oiily eue iii tea tizousud

reaflb possess iL, the hast yen cau do is, affect it t à
iâ, you cao try to ha witty, aýid, even iiyou fs~uIi1
the iady's iaughtar » üi tehtify how xnuch r*ie ïs, de.
lighted atyeur eiUert. Pýsnsarelways idelsëhtfni4 an4i
you msust, net forgat thsm theose ouiy are god w.vlàkâ

are dtcadedly bad,-a fa£t whiich is aUi io4sr favor,



ShQuId you heat aadyrtell er seryn# to bring i,
the,eWr, a 4elicate pieçe,pt wit would Ie t' affect
gregt, astonishment,,and µclaimo, ",Bring ap thecdin-
ner! Pray, tell me, madam,has yogr servant swal-
lowed the dinner ?" Or you can make a misst'ep, anâ
bump your hcad agninst h'érs,3f yon dare risk your own
in such, a collision, and ,say, '" eg, pardon, but ypu

nolW O heads re better,tiau one ;" ard cieu if you
sbpuld happen. to brek. a îphIj side-comb, and givé
lher, h leadache fqr a day, she will forgive it because ot
the manliness and deliçacy of yqur wit. Or you rnight
eqntrive to kick ber leg with the toc of your boot, until
4eprieseut with pain, which will give you a chance

tp efeé4 yourself by deglaripg tha t shehas "no rigbt
tocomplin, as, t waý perfectly leg-al." Only treaf a
ly with such refiued and eþlarming wit as this, and

she will be sure to betray the tenderest regard for you5
by affçctionately ,wishing. you were in "Abralham's
bosom."

RULE TRE TWBNTY-SECOaD,

8hould you invite a lady ont to supper, you must, by
li' ineans. order three rtimes as much of expensive

dishes as it will be possible for you to eat, as thia will
~haVher' that you have geuerous disregard of money,

and would just as soon wwate it;,as spenid it conomi.
calty, which will convinçe her that your wife will never
want for noney, i. e. if you have any yourself.

-If it is not eoreInient to be so eipensive, take the
àqher extreme, and' be as meanas possible.. Condema
al dishés that Cost over fifteen' cents, as beingout or
s&Ison or Ès unlhealthy; alfd ail wines you are to de'
nounce as Oile drugs,'which you will neither drin]
yoursl -nor offer Mo thbse #hom you respect. Then
órdes ale for two, which, ds she *ill probably not drink
of It, you will have aIl to yoizuself i and as you put the,



glass te your .dierblp- tithe frote , or, head, and say
"KUere's you "-a compliment she cargiot fail tQfagre-
ciate' and admire;

, ULE TRB TWINZY-TRIRD.

Whenever you cal on a lady, speak Of having "just
-come from- the ekib," and dwell with pride' poti'the
anmut of time yçou spend there; becanse all ladies hWe
great faith in -the happy Influence of such plaOe4- às
"uetbs ' upon a young man, -111 tiot oTtly-taehilng hhll
-the polite accomplihments -of cbhting and dNSkig,
and a great many coarser habits,-but they get hi'ihtito
the pleamut way of late bours, and of spending all'bis
leiaure time away. fro m home. There is no sensiMle
lady who will not jump at the) ehance ofi mar'ytdg oesi
of these cliub-vwen foreahe knows that she will be re-
lçved of his company nearly all the time, andthapgshe
will frthermore, have the g.reat pleasure of sittiu up
to wrelome him home at the poetical hour of mirdnigl4.
What a charming prospect for domestic happiness I

UJLB THE JWENTYÆ~OUETH.
You inust do eveiythIng in your power te eon'ine&a

lady tht yon are, In b modest way, a grest ?drdrer'f
beauty ;-an exellent wày to prove which, ls to be 1-
ways seen;-,onirainy days, when the streets are muddy,
stahdiàg at the eorners where most ladies pass, taring
at the embarrassments of pedestrian beauty pickiíg
its bhtshing way through the mud. This is a Comeli-
ment te the ladies; and a proof of your nodewtarid
elevated admiration f the beautiful, which eveéry-te-
pectable womant will dulyappreciate And by simply
rmeeti4g upon the gratitude with whiçh. y9 nwould
me tbe same delicate attentipns.paid tQ yoqr ow vj.fe
or daughteri you cau moxe- fully reaJize the.fscinating
aKcelleuoe of yeur eharcter. .

e



eourse yo& wilT neýr '-n4 yourself to sit fie
minutes by the side of a lady witholt paying her s!dne
respectful and delicati attention, such as taking lier
ha.ndkerhif andi spreadingit outonyourlap4orlean-
.ng, ffectionately upon her, or throwing your arm over
the back of lier chair, which will look to spectators as
fhDugh it were round her neck; or, if she wears a. low-
necked dress, you- cau standi hending over lier chair,
aooking downà and praising the ring upon her fUger, or
the 4elicate whiteness of ber hald. This will convince
e lady that you have not only an inquiring mind, but
hatyou also posses the natural instinct of a well-bréd

~and war~m-erted gentleman.
RUILE TH~iE TWRNTY-SIXTff.

'Whatis calTed gassing ls a great card for a gentle.
mi to play, especially witi an accomplished and dis-
himhiating lady." Whe-never he meets hér, he mIust
pretend that he has just come from along and intereit-
ing conversation with Colknel this-one, and General
tiat-one, or has just dinedwith Honorable Mister or
Governor so-and-so, and then speak of the great 41ffi-

.oty he-had.in tearing himsrelf away from thern. This
will show her that he is conscious of possessing no merit
of his own to reommend ihim t4 ber favour; whiçh
she will take as a pleasant andcosvincing proof of Mis
modesty and humility,and which s1be will also charita-
þly pass to his credit against the .ies which she well
kýows he is telling lier.

RULE TIHE TWEITY-SEVENTH.

Always make yourself comfortable in the presenceof
a Tady; which yot may'do, by'siMine on the outer ege
of you''ehtir, and allowirig yuer shoulders and body to
fal backwards, while yourIegs arè projecting forwurd



iuto thé aridzUinestàae»oc4 and noIwa at 1i&a4be

elkgarrt arrd ±enipting poStfios. -Tl*, in coW weabe.
pisa, eau sit down in he pso~nce. In y'our full wintep
rigof ayer-coar, <ver.shoies, thiok g1ovets, andMw7cspf
which wvill gi-ve yoti au 'air of great c i4,~wl~i
-%il], at the same time, be regarded as a sign of the
most delicate rl;peCt for' lier pretenee. Or you can

eepshthë sgrn e desirubIe eidý if the westbaeis
hèt' bç going into her I*egeneei inimRaryouk' rrhspeaadeiW
sfid vé4, wWth nothing Ôni kInt yasar shirt, -pantaoons,.
9teck1nv', am'd pumpm. 'Sh<aL'will lie sure ta appgreci"t
this delicate cùmplint ta lier-presenceý Nvbule xhie
CiànnOt ffeu te hé strnek W ilh. the 0jUstice fxIdI proprietýyr
ofp4ppies aerhieving ail the coàitartsthey possibly oawr

r ttE Tft ttÉ a<Mrt

4s vaniftyis consideaéeo
cannot do a botter tli thani ta evînce as, mtsI ii
as pôssible. A couvenient 'way ta do tis i 'ta nevW'
farget yourseýt in the'pr p-senc 6-f 'a lady- ihat is. ho
more particu1ar to ressder the occasion agrecable to
y9urself, than you are tg make it ane of entire hapa-
neèss ta her;o ths wiIl sa v br ilat you t/ti h1ô

nî:uà of zourseýf adônd ta the'smafl business o
ntrt,.diing a waman. I, thrtoe- ol a9u

o nt af*airs. 'Be canstaxint1yadj ustinig yaurshcÙ
or ara-ing your cravat, whilwl ntoysowha j

y'ou are amnbitions. ta fook ras hàndàýýame as Possrbýle ýt

it wvilT ho an cmplo1 ment for yoor hands, W-hhéh igihÏ
otherwise prove, mu sanie way, an anhopyanée t6 ber,.

There is no wsy in 'ehieli yau cm lie màdre sea'vine.'
able and render yourself more agreeable ta a lady thâji-



tobrig W alIbebnamene-rospei11l if i
relates ,o herself.ý Al the disparagtngithings you beak
sdof hr, you w-1, of ourse, takeeto herýdirectly;
Wviich' will cause her alwxys to bail your comingivitir

jeg, whilè it provme, betid a daubt, that you hae beerr
ll-bad and are a high-toned gentleman.-

RULE THIE TIRIIITIETIH.

If you euspect e lady to possess a. considerable
amount of sbrong good 8ense, oed if you k now her to
bave bad some experienee iii the worid, you uay be-
lieve that you can easily win her coufidenceaad. re-
spect, by assuming an extraordwary auiuut of piety,
virtue, and respectability; whàich abe' well knîows to be
an.old triek of nearly ai yourig Scpe-races, who hve,
nothing but pretension in the great claisu tigsWjna4-
to morality. Therefore be.asily shoee,-be in con-
stant.alarm lest you should compromie y ourself,-put
op pious airs; and the lady ivlIl gi've you' credit'Éor
obeying the subimne injunction-of the poet, who says:

"'Assume a virtue-if you have it not."

RULE TuE THIRTr-FriRsT.

Always have some joke ready rhich _is intended to
be a hit at wonan. For inistnce, if you see a lady
esating a piece of tongue, you can renark that you are
surprised to see lier doing that, as you thought the
ladies had already tongue enough. Some suéh original
44e asthis will impress a lady greatly in your favor,
byconvincing her that you are one of those common-
place, iusipid creatures, whose intellect is down to the
low level of woman's, and that you will not, therefore,
be likely ever to startle and aunoy ber by propositions
or-onversations beyond the reach of lier comprehen-
si9n,



RULE, TUX 1ý TY-aECIQNP.

-You, wi;l (10 wfll. ftueow t&ibe essqrnýs 9f », gfreat
1pýny, eetlDmxen LnpraçticekiJUugwaywbofore the

SwhC, wilbc- qmiWsure to 1give, yoýa
S ty,10 aï lnrn n fqill8inking. ad thre Mauiler$, 9

a MeCuley, wbrlo it, -Wil flattur tire ýva&iity of any &pn4-
bic wernan te sec what ptis ynu týaketQ reudar your,
self se heneorably agreeable te her sex.

RULE TIIE THIRTY-TIRD.

Aas till a li Iodbtinglorc female virtue.; for
tËatwil shiv 1utyet are rigidIyvirtuons yOur'ef,

and that yenu associate chiefly with a class of woigext
whýcannot fail tn be ef great advantaze te veu in giv-

rgeu, prepor, and sufficie?ýtiy cautiexraryideas cf the
ofacte et tq sex.

- RU-LE TUE TBHIRZtY-ie Umr,~.

Pttcvrl that yult are pitrféae ihvultierable ta ill the
éharni1 cf wom an ; -krli tvill coreriee her that yeiie

t1he 'xïot vuinerabir'axv rsŽtfbccreatUr-e alive, rend
that yen are iait#aly8 mâkin,,"love te, eVéry pretty
weman yent seec, nrarrie4l qr ýiigle. This will shew that

yeur hcart is am tender as ther.4gh it werc retten, and
thiat yenu weuld, thereIoer: Mak e a meat excellent and
aesirabîe husbandl.

A1soi tatk, perpot-nally, of yoù-er groat caution se to
what wexnen yGu aisocate -With. The lender,,your
professions lun this roatter; the- more yùuwlieonvinceu
gensible lady that yeni w&rldâ:xnakrelove P-ven to yeur

waihl-er-wornn, withert regali& te color, asud that your
,wife, therefere, inay -remcmntbly expeCt o ira rr'lierd
of a grat d"I of the, ýpersecution of e Irtbznd's
affectiens.



teý nu amrbuti, a oo muah «.yur tiyàer- wh{eb
,wili eon-ilieM a dior~i onnthat'yoli hiVe wtt a

Étirygieirp4éetae uýnIesqiaiii eýieept herself;
msd th&t Ti e, tliereore, ha u ii ltbèlierrsef, ïicwkdIog

%-il&you- pretentioas and lies4.

RULE TWE T11TIRTY-SEV~ENTIr.

If there is a befiutiful mnarried lady iii our neighbor-
hood, you will, of coumsi, tr'y to'flirt withh?ýr; and(, as
aprcpiatory stcp, Yon Wi1l c'ultitc tile (OTfiddlee
àna frferldshiip of lier hu'ni whicl is a mnost dirfoèt

roP'à to theéf~t n'l~h wife; for it ill1 throng«hlý'
~~iris by' f tor'dcsir~,and' thcn notÏi~

delighlt hcr more thian to %, itiiess yoiti eflorts, to ît1iyèi
uponhlerlhusband. if aha isrealky worth flirting with,
ypur success will bç iertain,aad ypu ai have the pl!a-
suro of being lisughed at by tlaose, ac1irpit rascals who
3lw aysa ayoid Qie frieuid.hip apd eve'i the actuaiutanoe

,qf a mean withi whos» aile, l1içy dàesire, to flirt.

ltt!LE TurE Tr'rI-EIETIr.

'It is a unasterly stroke of policy of some young men
to lie always railing at matrimony; ap examuplei adviae
you, by ail meanis, to copy, for it wvîll givé you an
opportunity of eonrfing evouy pretty woiuiait who
cornes in yo112 way-,.%vithont bciig stsspsete«of any but
the anost unseifili armd hounorable intentions. &mnan
whe despist ratrinueny, end wixa avows hisdebepniuw.
ti neyer te nrylu ie at'iacs tathe
houme >f, every .young, lady;. for tha parents knç)w tha±
There la ne dau@er thMl he wili ever steal away their

,daughter permarsetly ia marriagçe, bi objecs beisig
orily a temporary courtship. 1



with whon wotnanl are ;r fgrtd of4iverting thermsefles
in moQekl flirtationq, vheu theyhave, nothing better 4
do- They iiard them as a class 'of beings 'beneatlï
their monkeys, parrots, and lap-dogs; but possesdag
the forn, and, in somé le1ree, the attributes of a man,
they use themn for pastime, anflto'practise theniselres
in tlhe pleasant art of flirtiiing. I.t will eost you but lit'
tlw pains to bemeono ee of, thes& useful and happy

RtLE TTHE TORTIEFiT.-

If you have ,eade, up your, mind to strike a woman
quijfryderdi, isreith ypuixtyeyaorousyUpnf
hers,. and garb fiedly and burningly into tbem, ae
€hough yqu were mesitnoislng her.' If you percéi=;
tht It is with dihicâuly she keeps from lauglimig ila
your*faoe or, if she tirfts away"her face in sern;
as tho~gl she fålt Ins"lted, you must, by nd means;.
relat your gaze, for these are cle*r signs that you arq
having your effect upon her; And if she sends for her
father, or brother, to kiçk you out of the bouse, you
mag know that it is because se dare not longer trust
hierself in your fascinaUg presence.

RULE .RE YORTY-FIRST.
-What.is- called gitsdniseng is a great game to play

upon an intellbigntm tid sensibe woman ; that is; t'o
throw your body iito a series of graceful pictures, or;
faseatingattitude, w*ich Sou tnust study beforei
mdrror ; and as a lady wiH Teadily deteet your skil,
and practice, she will at once hitoatso temptinga ailt,
and set herself to win your heart, as sincerely as a
spider spins a fline web to catch a ly ; for she knows
that al usuch insects are easily-cafg:ht, and resily-bled.



ON TWUi-W-fl U4 YQMA=!NG. ?

re Q~iig .o, aiidsCt14al. tlýe.S'% f o io preýesuS3
you selfX )erp tftlI, thrô'i' y6ui selfttider her iois'

&whe,bazwt6 1-eep himfal nf~h aU bue1

,RBL1E TU IE O]ST-TIIIR».
Or if a lady begin> teO show% evident sýigns of weaxi,.

tÎsS at tOOflr rcuèttâlb' aif ifieais doule su
attentionss z iUA otteesý, axs4 sfay loinglor, ulitil yoiu mtsk4

volirself' a firxts'ze in ber Vrtesctue, li4e a dusulixsy is -thet
dloor-way of a hiaberdas ber. This will soott do 'tli
busine'-s for you, and leave no possible irrounda tVo
doubt as to your "eIa poitiox in ber afï"etionis.

ERIUL S NF0~'-O1fT~
Il a laÈlv icondes«ýM4s to treatt rm svith a littk', fiùrisI

4-ge à QutscIf as fa wlar apf as agreeattle ajs pos,;pblpfp
*hich vou soay do UVy so-me'$uÉh trfck as stiekiiîg-your

eg- alhest ifitô hereyes, tes lisht it, or takinit lifn-
gt tQ>brslsk hhe-fae fron thei ossd of, i;- aîd if ashe'

sQ1,ý ou wl)j-,y7ot do pot -use y our ow- i ngerg you
eaui reply by inltgadouble riose, aud s-av " -- o voi
dünt," Nvhîelh -wül stleike lier svth admisrati'on boih'toi

yçsi:r witidfa4auUar good breediug.

'Nôthli* -Ëakes % gentleynsn appear to so great
advantage as to be good-at ' "ssail tslk," that is, tor bo
able to prattie a-svaý' for hours without saying any-
thing. If you -have net this fas4eissating gift of gab
yo&irsolf, youw;vifl do well te takealoug somesudhi help
as Ilarp'er .s muouthily pîeture-book. so idiat you eati
amuise the ladjy by s-tiiuyiing tlv' jokes to <find outov here
tie 1aAhsdut i. If ye>t shoatld- buc unattie to'find
aty-, yoi e-at rrtake, joke yoa5rstf bay puitsiigthe tady's
no>eand exclaiwu4ng " Nfàt ati you, Dose-ou"; and theui.
bly fàughing as loud as you ean serearn, you will prove

tyou~os'n~nnade ýtwt id ge«niti% bas-e found a jokce.
'trÛiri -poýn0~Ty-sixTu.

-le Ia ffl-g-hhtul anti ,pright1y svecies of svit, called
big 441k, which accompis gentlemen someinies in.~



dulge in, to entertain ladies by descriptions of mock
adventures, such as riding an earthquake to water,
drinking ont of the milky-way, cutting a piece off of
the spectre of the Brocken for a night-cap. catching a
co>met by the tail, or hunting for a calf's-head in
the cell of a moon-beam. If, after you have delivered
yourself of this matchless piece of sense and humor,
the lady gravely asks if you had any difficulty in find-
ing a ca(f's-head, you may know that she fully appre-
ciates your geuns, and that you have made an immense
hit.

RULE THE PORTY-SEVENTII.
I advise you to study to perform a few pleasing and

charming tricks in every ladys presence, such as
snatching her pocket-handke.rchief out of her lap and
throwing it upon the floor, and violently stamping
upon it; and when she asks, with terror, what you
are.doing, reply that you are killinx a wiper. Or you
ca open the door on a winter's night, and then asto-
nish and delight her by asking if there are any pickles
in it ? and when she asks what you mean, reply,
* Nothing: onlyi see it is a-jar." A few such tricks as
these will convince a lady that you would be as amus-
ing in a house as a monkey, and therefore would be a
great prize as a husband.

RULE THE FORTY-EIGHTH.
If you irtend to call on a lady in the evening, do not

neglect to drink liquor several times, and*several kinds
of it, during the day; for this will give spirit to your
conversation, while it will enable you to perfume her
whole house with a fragrance which can be equalled
only by scent that has now become very rare, in con.
sequence of the scarcity of the animal that produces it.

RULE THE FORTY-NINTIH.
Giggle and laugh perpetually,-make fun, even of

serious things; for that will show that your heart is
as light as your head, and that grief is as great a stran-
ger to the one as sense to the other.

RULE THE FIFTIETIT.
If you have not the natural sprightliness and playfnl.

ness to enable you to take advantage of these rules,
take the othei tack, and be as surly as possible; that
is, if you cannot be a puppy and frisk and bark, be an
old dog and growl.

THE END.
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